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r. RELTEF REQTTESTED

Margaret

dated April L,

Medical Aid in

Dore moves for reconsideration of the Court's order

202Q,

Dying

which upheld the constitutionality of the

for the Terminally Ill Act.1

SET ASIDEIT. THE ACT MUST BE

The Court did

titl-e rule, which

should reach this

The Court's

not reach the Act's violation of the object in

is dispositive to set the Act aside. The Court

issue now to overturn the Act.

order states that Dore asked the Court to

decl-are the Act unconstitutional- "on grounds not asserted by

the Court toplaintiffs."2 The plaintiffs, did, however, ask

rule on the issue, stating:

Ms. Dore's brief shoul-d be considered by the
Court since if the l-aw is unconstitutional
under the single object rul-e, it should be
the Court's responsibility to raise that
issue sua sponle even if not raised by Ms.
Dore or the Plaintiffs.3

The Legislature

faw limited

understood that it was enacting

judge expressed a similar vlew.

for dying

See, for

The Act is attached in the Appendix at pages A-1 to A-15

The Order, page 35, attached hereto at page A-20

' Letter from E. Davld Smith, Esq., to Judge Lougy, dated March 20, 2020,
attached hereto at page A-23.

a See for example, the Order on Emergent Motion, Superior Court of New
Jersey Appellate Division, August 27, 2019 (t'the process is entirely voluntary
on the part of all participants, including patients..."). Attached at A-63.

1
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transcript from the hearing

about euthanasia").5

This case, however, is

not limited to dying people.

but not required. These are

Act's titl-e and related f indings.

and must be set aside.

III. VSHAT THE ACT DOES

on August 14, 20L9 ("This case is not

about euthanasia. The Act is a]so

Patient voluntariness is allowed,

material- facts not disclosed by the

The Act is unconstitutional-

A The Act Allows
I{trich It Terms

Physician-Assisted Suicide,
MedicaL Aid in Dying

Dictionary definitions of "assisted suicider " incl-ude

with assistance from another person"suicide committed by someone

especially: physician-assisted suicide."6 Dlctionary

incl-ude the f ollowing:definitions of physician-assisted suicide

IS]uicide by a patient facil-itated by means
(such as a drug prescription) or by
information (such as an indication of a
l-ethaI dosage) provided by a physician aware
of the patient's intent. T

Here, the Act all-ows this same practice, whj-ch it terms

medical aid in dying. The Act, "Findings, Declarations Relative

to Medical Aid in Dying for the Terminally III," states:

5 Attached hereto at A-62.

u Merriam-Webster, attached hereto at page A-27;
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/assisted%20suicide?utm_campaign:sde
utm medium:serp&utm source:j sonld,

7 Merriam-Webster, attached hereto at page A-28.

2
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lTl h'i s St.ate af f irms t A ri oht of a cnral i f i ecj

terminal-Iy il-l- patient, protected by
aoorooriate safeouards, to obtain medication
that the patient may choose to
self-administer in order to brj-ng about the
patient's humane and diqnified death.
(Emphasis added) .8

The Act also specifically describes physician involvement to

write the prescription for the lethal dose.e The bottom line,

the Act all-ows physician-assisted suicide as traditionally

def i-ned, which it terms medical aid in dying.

B The Act Legal.izes
'lRight"

Assisted Suicide as a

Again, the Act states

ITl his State affirms the riqht of a qualified
terminal-Iy il-l patient, protected by
appropriate safeguards, to obtain medication
that the patient may choose to
sel-f-administer in order to bring about the
patient's humane and dignified death.
(Emphasis added) .10

If for the purpose of argument, this provision is limited to

allowing voluntary assisted suicide (because it says that the

The Act, Section C.26:L6-2, attached hereto at A-1.

The Act, Section C.26z16-6, states:

The attending physician shall ensure that all-
appropriate steps are carrj-ed out in accordance with
the provisions of [the Act] before writing a
prescription for medication that a qualified
terminally iIl patient may choose to self-admlnister
pursuant to [the Act].

Attached hereto at page A-4.

t0 The Act, page 1, attached hereto at page A-1

3
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patient may chose to

Act will nonetheless

self-administer the lethal

al-so al-low euthanasia due

"right. " This is

Decision, Morris

medication), the

to assisted

true due to: (1)suicide being described as a

The New Mexico Supreme Court

P.3d 836 (2016) ; and (2) the

of which are discussed below.

v Brandenburq, 316

Americans with Disabil-ity Act, both

1. Morris v. Brandenburg

The 5-0 decision states in part

lWl e aoree w'i th the I eoi I i mate c
h

will lead to voluntarv or i vol rrntarv
euthanasia because if it is a riqht. it must
be made available to everyone' even when a
duly appointed surrogate makes the decisi-on,
and even when the patj-ent is unable to
self-administer the life-ending medication.
(Emphasis added) .11

2. The Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA)

The ADA is "a federal civil rights law that prohibits

discrimination against individuals with disabil-ities in every day

activities, including medical services."l2 "Medical care

providers are required to make their services available in an

accessible manne t . 11L3 This includes :

n.Arn lhat

lt Morris v. Brandenburg, 376 P.3d 835' 848 (20L6)

tz U.S. Department of Justice, Civif Rights Divj-sion, and the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services, Office for Civil- Rights, "Americans
with Disabilities Act: Access to Medical Care for Individuafs with Mobility
Disabil-ities, " July 2010, available at
https : / /www. ada . qov/medcare-mobilitv:talmedcare:ta. htm

t' rd.
4
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Reasonable modificatj-ons to pol-icies,

disabilities, unless the modifications would
fundamentally alter the nature of the
services (i.e., alter the essential- nature of
the services) . (Emphasis added) .14

Here, the Act legalized "medical aid in dying" as part of

New .Tersey healthcare.15 If for the purpose of argument, the Act

does in fact require self-administration, the ADA will- require a

reasonable accommodation for individuals unab]e to self-

administer. This will mean administration by another person.

The Act wil-t thereby requj-re euthanasia as traditionally defined.

IV. HOVil THE ACT WORKS

The Act has an application process to obtain the lethal

dose.16 Once the tethal dose is issued by the pharmacy, there is

no oversight.lT No witness, not even a doctor, is required to

present at the death.18

V. I\ELIGIBLE'' PERSONS MAY HAVE YEARS TO LI\ZE

The Act applies to "terminally LIL" individuals. The Act

states:

14 rd.

15 The Act, Findings, attached hereto at A-1'

tu See the Act, attached hereto at pp. A-3 to A-7.

tt See the Act in its entirety, pp. A-1 to A-15.

rB fd.

5
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"Terminally i11" means
the terminal stage of
illness, disease, or
prognosis, based upon
certainty, of a life
months or l-ess.1e

that the patient is in
an irreversibly fatal-

condition with a
reasonable medical-

expectancy of six

Such persons

This is true due

frdy, in fact, have

to actual- mistakes

years or decades to live.

(the test resul-ts got

and because predicting life expectancy isswitched) ,

science.20

Consider John Norton,

was tol-d that he would get

die in three to five years.

Also, sometimes doctors are wrong, as in

not an exact

way wrong.

18.21 Heat age

(be paralyzed) and

22 Instead, the disease progression

stopped on its own.23 In a 201"2 affidavit, at age f 4, he states

If assisted suicide or euthanasia had been
avail-able to me in the 1950's, I would have
missed the bulk of my l-ife and my life yet to
come.24

l9 The Act, C.26:1"6-3, attached hereto at page A-3.

20 Cf. Jessica Firger, *12 Milfion Americans Misdiagnosed Each Year t" CBS
NEWS, April J-7, 2014, attached hereto aL A-29; and Nina Shapiro, "Term.inal
Uncertainty - Washington's New 'Death with Dignity' Law Al-lows Doctors to Help
People Commit Suicide - Once They've Determined That the Patient Has Only Six
Months to Live. But What If They're Wrong?," The Seattfe l{eekLy, 01/14/09,
attached hereto at A-30 to A-33.

di-agnosed with ALS

progressively worse

2l

1'

23

24

Affidavit of John Norton, attached hereto at A-34 to A-36

rd., tI 1

Td., ll 4

Id tt 5

6
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VI. ELDER ABUSE

A. Eld.er Abuse Is a ProbLem in New ,tersey;
Perpetrators Are Often Family Members

Elder abuse is a problem j-n New Jersey and throughout the

United States.2s Nationwide, prominent cases include actor

Mickey Rooney and New York philanthropist, Brooke Astor.26

Perpetrators are often family members.2T They typically

start out with small crimes, such as stealing jewelry and blank

checks, before moving on to larger items or to coercing victims

to change their wills or to liquidate their assets.28 Amy Mix,

of the AARP Legal Counsel- of the Elderly, states:

IPerpetrators] are family members, lots are

2s See e.g., Dansky Katz Ringold York, Attorneys at Law, Marl-ton New
Jersey, "How to Spot and Prevent Efder Financial- Abuser " April 27, 201,6, at
https : / /nllegalhelp. com/how-to-spot-and-prevent-el-der-financj-al-abuse; and
Beth Fitzgerald, "New Jersey Considers Law to Prevent 'Granny Snatchingr "' New
Jersey Spotlight, I4AY 2I, 2012
htrup: / /www.nt spoLliqLlt. com/ stories / 12 / 0520 / 2031 /,
26 Tom Cohen, "Mickey Rooney teffs tU.S.l Senate panel he was a vj-ctim of
el-der abuser " CNN, Mardn 2, 2O1,I , at
http: / /www.cnn. com/201-1-/ SHOWBIZ/03/02/rooney.elderly.abuse,/index.html ,' Carofe
Fleck, "Brooke Astor's Grandson TelJ-s Senate Panel of Financial Abuse," AARP
Buffetin Today, 02/05/2015 ("The grandson of socialite Brooke Astor, who bl-ew
the whistfe on his father for plundering millions from his grandmother's
estate, tofd the Senate panel Wednesday that his grandmother's greatest legacy
may be the nationaf attention focused on el-der financiaf abuse."), at
https : / /blog. aarp . org / 20L5 / 02 / 05 /brooke-as tors-grandson-tells -senate-panel-of-
financial--abuse; and Matthew Tafbot, "Issues of Prosecuting El,der Abuse: The
Casey Kasem Caser" Ta.lbot Law Group, PC, January 4, 201,6, avail-abfe at
https : / /www. finkedj-n. com/pulse,/lssues-prosecuting-e1der-abuse-casey-kasem-case
-mat thew-tafbot /
27 fd., Metlife Mature Market Institute, "Broken Trust: Efders, Family and
Fj-nances, A Study on Elder Abuse Prevention," March 2009, at
http://www.metlife.com/assets/cao/mmi/publications/studies/mmi-broken-trust.pd
f
28 rd.

1
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friends, often people who befriend a senior
through church We had a senior victim
who had given her life savings away to some
scammer who told her that she'd won the
Iottery and would have to pay the taxes ahead
of time.... The scanmer found the victim
using information in her husband's
obituary.2e

Elder Abuse Is Rarely Reported, Victims Don't
Iilant to Report Their Children as Abusers

The vast majority of elder abuse cases are not reported to

the authorities. Reasons include:

B

I F] ear
and/or
because
I gO* nf rnrhom are femi

of retaliation, lack of physical
cognitive ability to report, or
they don't want to get the abuser

I rz mamharq \ i n l- rntrl.rl o
(Bmphasis added) .30

C. E1der Abuse Is Sometimes Fatal

In some cases,

incl-ude Cal-ifornia' s

el-der abuse is f atal-. More notorious cases

"black widow" murders, in which two women

homeless men.31 Their firsttook out l-ife insurance pollcies on

victim was 73 year old Pauf Vados, whose death was staged to l-ook

2e Kathryn Alfisi, "Breaking the Sifence on Elder Abuse, " Washington
Lawyer, February 2015, avaifable at
https : / / www . dcbar . org /bar-re s ource s /publ icat ions /washingt on- 1 awyer / art i cl-e s / fe
bruary-2 0 1 5 -el-der-abuse . cfm

30 'tAdult Protective Services: Facts and Fictionr " Divlsion of Aging
Services, NJ Department of Human Services, avaj-lable at
http: //www.nj.govlhumanservices/dmahs,/home/Adult Protective Services_Training.
pdf

3r See PeopJe v, Rutterschmidt,55 Cal-.4th 650 (201-2)
https : //en. wikipedia. orqlwiki/Black Widow Murders

See afso

o
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like a hit and run accident.32 The women col-lected $589,1'24.93.33

Consider also, PeopJe v. Stuart in which an adult child

kitled her mother with a pilIow, so as to inherit. The Court

observed:

Financial considerations Iare] an all- too
common motivation for killing someone.34

VII . PENATTIES PROVIDE A DETERRENT; NOT THE ACT

While el-der abuse is a largely uncontroll-ed problem, there

are penalties for doing it and when perpetrators are caught, they

can be punished. The California bl-ack widows and the adul-t child

who killed her mother with a pillow, discussed above, served

prison time. With a risk of punishment, there is a deterrent to

protect other potential victims from harm.

This is in contrast to the Act, in which purported

protections are illusory, which renders potential victims sitting

ducks to their adul-t children and other predators, without

recourse. See below.

VIII. THE ACT IS STACKED AGAINST THE IIIDIVIDUAI

A. r\Even If a Patient StruggJ.ed, Wtro llould
Know?tt

The Act has no oversight over administration of the fethal

32 Rutterschmidt, at 652-3.

33 rd. at 652 .

34 67 cal.Rptr.3d L29, 143 (2001), avaifabfe at
https : / /www. leagle . com/deci sion/ 2007 L966'7 cal_rpLr3d129]]-82

9
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dose.3s In addition, the drugs used are water and alcohol-

solub,l-e, such that they can be injected into a sleeping or

restrained person without consent.36 Alex Schadenberg, Executive

Director for the Euthanasia Preventj-on Coalition, puts it this

way:

With assisted suicide laws in Washington and
Oregon land with the Act], perpetrators can

take a "legal" route, by getting an el-der
to sign a lethal dose request. Once the
prescription is filled. there is no
supervision over administration. Even if a

,t

(Emphasis added) .37

Someone EIse Is A]-Lowed to Communicate on the
Patient's BehaLf

The Act uses the word, "capabler "

to communicate on

which is specially defined

to allow other people the patient's behal-f r ds

Iong as they are "familiar with the patient's manner of

communicating." The Act states:

"Capable'1 means having the capacity to make
health care decisi-ons and to communicate them
to a health care provider, including
communication through persons famil-iar with
the patient's manner of communicating if

35 See the Act in its entirety, attached hereto at A-1 to A-15

36 The drugs used incfude Secobarbital, Pentobarbital and Phenobarbitaf,
which are water and/or afcohol sol-ubl-e. See excerpt from Oregon's and
Washington's annual reports, attached hereto at A-41, & A-42 (l-isting these
drugs) . See afso http:,//www.druqs.com/prlseconal-sodium.html,
http : ,/,/www. drugs . com/pro,/nembutal- . html and
https :,/,/www . ncbi . nfm. nih . qov,/'omc /art icf es / PMC2 9 7 7 0 1 3

37 Alex Schadenberg, Letter to the Editor, "Elder abuse a growing prob1em, "
The Advocate, Official- Publication of the ldaho State Bar, October 20L0, page
L4 , available at http : / /www. marqaretdore . com,/inf o,/October Letters . pdf

10
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those persons are availabl-e
added) .38

( Emphasis

Being familiar with a patient's manner of communicating is a

very minimal standard. Consider, for example, a doctor's

assistant who is familiar with a patient's "manner of

communj-cating" in Spanish, but she hersel-f does not understand

Spanish. That, however, woul-d be good enough for her to

communicate on the patient's behalf during the lethal dose

request process. The patient woul-d not necessarily be in control

of his or her fate.

C. Purported Protections Are Illusory

The Act says that the attending physician is to ensure that

al-I "appropriate" steps are carried out in "accordance" with the

Act as necessary. The Act states:

The attending physician shal-l ensure that
all appropriate steps are carried out in
accordance with the provisions of lthe Act]

incJ-uding such actions as are necessary
to:

(6) recommend that the patient participate
a consultation concerning concurrent or
additional treatment opportunities
I and]

ln

(B) inform the patient
opportunity to rescind
(Emphasis added) .3e

of the patient's
the request

38 The Act, c.26:16-3, attached hereto at page A-2.

3e Attached hereto at page A-4

11
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The Act does not define "appropriate" or "accordance."40

Dictionary definitions of appropriate include "suitable or

proper" in the circumstances. a1 Dictionary definitions of

accordance include "in the spirit of," meaning "in thought or

intention. rr42

With these definitions, the attendj-ng physician's view of

what is "suitable or proper" is enough for compJ-iance with

patient protections. The physician's "thought or intentj-on" is

similarly sufficient. The purported protections are neutral-ized

to whatever an attending physician happens to feel- is appropriate

and/or had a thought or intention to do. The "protections" are

unenf orceabl-e.

D Deaths in Accordance With the Act Are
r\Naturalt' as a Matter of Law.

1 Action
Act is

taken in accordance with the
not suicide or homicide

The Act states:

Anv action taken in accordance with the
provisions of lthe Actl shall not constitute
patient abuse or neglect, suicider dssisted
suicide, mercy killing, euthanasia, or
hnm'i ni rla rrndar ^n\/

'l -..' ^f +h'i 6 Q1-=.|-a

(Emphasis added) . a3

40 See the Act in its entirety, attached hereto at A-1 through A-15

4t Attached hereto at A-43.

42 Attached hereto at A-44 and A-45.

43 The Act, C.26:16-I1 .a.'(2), attached hereto at page A-9.

T2
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2 The Act requires deaths to be
reported as "natural"

fn New Jersey, death certifj-cates have five categories for

reporting

natural-;

the manner of death, four of

(3) suicide; and

which are substantive: (1)

(2) accident; (4 ) homicide. aa The

fifth category is "undetermined. "a5

As noted in the preceding section, a death occurring in

accordance with the Act does not constitute suicide or homicide

under any law of the State. The death is afso not an acci-dent

due its having been an intended event. This l-eaves "natural-. "

Deaths occurring pursuant to the Act are natura.l- as a matter of

l-aw.

E Dr. Shipman and the CaLI for Death Certificate
Reform

Per

a public

that he

a 2005 articl-e in the UK's Guardian newspaper, there was

inquiry regarding Dr. Harol-d Shipman, which determined

had "killed at l-east 250 of his patients over 23

years."46 The inquiry al-so found:

that by issuing death certificates stating
natural causes, the serial kil-ler lShipmanl

44 Andrew L. Falzon, MD, and Sindy M. Paul, MPHf "Death Investigation and
Certification in New Jersey," MD Advisor, a journal for the New Jersey medical
community, 2016. (Attached hereto at page A-46).

45 rd.

46 David Batty, "Q & A: Harold Shipman, " The Guardian, 08/25/05, aL
https : / /www . thequardian . com/ soci et v/ 2 0 0 5 /auq/ 2 5 /heafth . shipman . (Attached
hereto at A-47 to A-49).

13
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was abl-e to evade investigation by coroners.
(Emphasis added) . a7

Per a subsequent article in 201-5, proposed reforms inc1uded

having a medical examiner review death certj-ficates, so as to

improve patient safety.as The New Jersey Act has lnstead moved

in the opposite direction to require that deaths be reported as

natural. Doctors and other perpetrators have been enabled to

kiIl under mandatory legal cover.

The Act Renders New .Tersey Residents Sitting
Ducks to Their Heirs and Other Predators

New Jersey's slayer statute prevents a kill-er from

inheriting from his or her victim. The statute states:

F

The rational is that a criminal shoul-d not be al-lowed to

benefit from his or her crime.50

lAl n individual who is responsible
intentional killing of the decedent
Ihis or her inheritance)."ae

for the
forfeits

who intentionally kil-l-s

This is due to the deaths

passage of the

Under the Act, however,

another person is allowed to

being certified as natural.

Jersey residents with money, the middle class

a person

inherit.

With the

meaning

Act, New

and above,

4't Id., attached hereto at A-49

48 Press Association, "Death Certificate Reform Delays 'Tncomprehensibler "
The Guardian, January 21, 2015, attached hereto at A-50 to A-51.

4e NJ Rev Stat S 38:7-1.1, attached in the appendix at pages A-52 and A-53

s0 Cf. Ilene S. Cooper and Jacl-ene D'Agostj-no, "Forfeiture and New York's
'Slayer Rule' I NYSBA Journa.I , March,/ApriI 2015, attached hereto at A-54.

74
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have been rendered sitting ducks to their heirs and other

predators.

IX. OTHER CONSIDERATIONS

A My Clients
Washington

I have had

Iegal assisted

cl-ient's family

the other side

life caught in the

himself. My client

take the l-ethal- dose

two cases where my clients suffered trauma due to

suicide. In the first case, one side of my

wanted her father to take the l-etha1 dose, while

did not. The father spent the l-ast months of his

middl-e and torn over whether he should kilt

Suffered Trauma in Oregon and
State

was severely traumatized. The father did not

and died a natural death.

In the other case, flV cl-ient's father died via the lethal

dose at a suicide party. It's not clear, however, that

administration of the lethal dose was voluntary.

client that his father had refused

A man who was

to take thepresent

lethal

told my

dose when

me. I'm going to

father took the l-ethal dose

was already intoxicated on

cl-ient subsequently changed

My client, although he

the next niqht

"You're not killing

that my client's

when he (the father)

alcohol. The man who told this to my

his story.

was not present, was traumatized over

it was delivered, stating:

bed." The man al-so said

the incident, and also by the sudden l-oss of his father.
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B In Oregon, Other Suicides Have Increased with
Legalization of Physician-Assisted Suicide

Government reports from Oregon show a positive correl-ation

between the legalization of physician-assisted suicide and an

increase in other (conventional-) suicides. This correl-ation is

consistent with a suicide contagion in which lega1i zing

physician-assisted sulclde encouraged other suj-cides.s1

C. The Felony for Undue InfLuence Is Illusory

The Act has a felony for "undue influencer" which is not

defined and has no el-ements of proof. The Act merely states:

A person who exerts undue influence on
a patient to request medication pursuant to
Ithe Actl or to destroy a rescission of a
request is guilty of a crime of the third
deoree. (Emphasis added) .s2

The Act al-so specifically a11ows conduct

prove undue infl-uence. For exampfe, the Act

person with a terminal disease to request the

Physical weakness is a factor generally used

influence. 53

normally used to

al-l-ows an infirm

lethal dose.

to PROVE undue

51 For a more information, see Margaret Dore, "In Oregon, Other Suicides
Have fncreased wi-th Legalization of Assisted Suicide," August 18, 201,1,
attached hereto at A-55 to A-57,
http: //www.choiceill,usionsouthdakota.org/20L1/06/in-oregon-other-suicides-have
-increased_l8.html- See afso the Declaration of Wil-liard Johnston, MD,

attached hereto at A-58 to A-50.

<) Attached hereto at A-10

53 Cf . Neugebauer v. Neugebauer, 804 N.W.2d 450, 5[17 (207L) ("physical-
weakness is always material upon the question of undue influence").
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How do you

does not define

used to

prove that undue infl-uence occurred

it, and the Act also allows conduct

it? You can't. The felony for undue

when the Act

generally

influence is

illusory unenforceable.

X. THE ACT VIOI.ATES THE OB.'ECT IN TITLE RULE

As noted supra, the New Jersey

conduct when

Constitutron governs

permissible leqislative

prove

and

that end, the

as f oIl-ows:

states:

Constitution sets forth

enact j-ng legislation. To

the ob;ect in title rule,

To avoid improper influences which may result
from intermixing in one and the same act such
things as have no proper relation to each
other, every l-aw shal-l- embrace but one
object, and that lobjectl shal-l- be expressed
in the title. (Emphasis added).sa

The rule is designed to protect against

the people. State v Guida, LL9 N.J.L. 464,

The sole requirement is that lthe title]
'shall- express its object in a general way so
as to be intelliglble to the ordinary
reader' ; and it is the settl-ed rul-e that a
stat.ute will not be judicially declared
inoperative and unenforceable on this ground
unl-ess the def iciency pl-ainlv exists.
(Emphasis added).

In the case

the misleading of

465-466 (1938),

at bar, the deficiency plalnly exists. The

Attorney General and the prior court were allLegislature, the

s4 Article IV, SectJ-on VII, paragraph 4, attached hereto at A-61.
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misl-ead by the Act's deceptive title,

Iimited to vol-untary assj-sted suicide,

non-voluntary euthanasj-a. This Court

Act must be set aside.

implying that the Act is

when the Act al-so al-lows

has al-so been mislead. The

tted this l8th day of April 2020Res t I

Margare
Law Off

MBA, appearing pro se
f Margaret K. Dore, PS

1001- 4th Avenue, Suite 4400
Seattle, WA 98154
206 691 1"21,1

1B
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CHAPTER 59

AN ACT concerning medical aid in dying for the terminally ill, supplementing Titles 45 and

26 of the Revised Statutes, and amending P.L.1997,c.270 andN.J.S.2C:11-6.

BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the State of New Jersey

C.26216-l Short title.

1. Sections 1 through 20 of P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-1 et seq.) shall be known and may

be cited as the "Medical Aid in Dying for the Terminally Ill Act."

C.26zl6-2 Findings, declarations relative to medical aid in dying for the terminally ill.

2.The Legislature finds and declares that:

a. Recognizing New Jersey's long-standing commitment to individual dignity, informed
consent, and the fundamental right of competent adults to make health care decisions about

whether to have life-prolonging medical or surgical means or procedures provided, withheld,

(t or withdrawn, this State affrrms the

order to bring about the patient 's humane and dignified death.

illofa
o that the choose to self-administer in

b. Statistics from other states that have enacted laws to provide compassionate medical

aid in dying for terminally ill patients indicate that the great majority of patients who
requested medication under the laws of those states, including more than 90 percent of
patients in Oregon since 1998 and betweenT2percent and 86 percent of patients in
Washington in each year since 2009, were enrolled in hospice care at the time of death,

suggesting that thos\e patients had availed themselves of available treatment and comfort care

options available to them at the time they requested compassionate medical aid in dying.

c. The public welfare requires a defined and safeguarded process in order to effectuate

the purposes of will:

(1

patients;
health care providers and patient advocates who provide support to dying

capable, terminally ill patients who request compassionate medical aid in dying;(2)
(3) protect vulnerable adults from abuse; and
(4) ensure that the process is entirely voluntary on the part of all participants, including

patients and those health care providers that are providing caie to dying patients.

d. This act is in the public interest and is necessary for the welfare of the State and its

residents.
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C.26zl6-3 Definitions relative to medical aid in dying for the terminally ill.

3. As used in P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-1 et al.):

"Adult" means an individual who is 18 years of age or older.

"Attending physician" means a physician licensed pursuant to Title 45 of the Revised

Statutes who has primary responsibility for the treatment and care of a qualified terminally ill
patient apdtreatment of the patient's illness, disease, or condition.

)f"Capable" means having the capacity to make health care decisions and to communicate
tttpd t\" health care provider, including communication through persons familiar with the

datient'smanner of communicating if those persons are available.

"Consulting physician" means a physician licensed pursuant to Title 45 of the Revised

Statutes who is qualified by specialty or experience to make a professional diagnosis and
prognosis regarding a patient's illness, disease, or condition.

'(Health care facility" means a health care facility licensed pursuant to P.L.l97l, c.136
(C.26:2H-l et seq.).

"Health care professional" means a person licensed to practice a health care profession
pursuant to Title 45 of the Revised Statutes.

'oHealth care provider" means a health care professional or health care facility.

"Informed decision" means a decision by a qualified terminally ill patient to request and

obtain a prescription for medication that the patient may choose to self-administer to end the
patient's life in a humane and dignified manner, which is based on an appreciation of the
relevant facts and after being fully informed by the attending physician of:

(1) the patient's medical diagnosis;
(2) the patient's prognosis;
(3) the potential risks associated with taking the medication to be prescribed;
(4) the probable result of taking the medication to be prescribed; and
(5) the feasible alternatives to taking the medication, including, but not limited to,

concurrent or additional treatment opportunities, palliative care, comfort care, hospice care,

and pain control.

"Long-term care facility" means a nursing home, assisted living residence,

comprehensive personal carc home, residential health care facility, or dementia care home
licensed pursuant to P.L.1971 , c.136 (C.26:2H-l et seq.).

"Medically confirmed" means that the medical opinion of the attending physician has

been confirmed pursuant to section 7 of P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-7) by a consulting physician
who has examined the patient and the patient's relevant medical records.

"Mental health care professional" means a psychiatrist, psychologist, or clinical social
worker licensed pursuant to Title 45 of the Revised Statutes.

"Participate in this act" means to perform the duties of a health care provider in
accordance with the provisions of P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-1 et al.), but does not include:
making an initial determination that a patient is terminally ill and informing the patient of the

medical prognosis; providing information about the provisions of P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-l
et al.) to a patient upon the patient's request; or providing a patient, upon the patient's
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request, with a referral to another health care provider.

"Patient" means a person who is under the care of a physician.

"Qualified terminally ill patient" means a capable adult who is a resident of New Jersey

and has satisfied the requirements to obtain a prescription for medication pursuant to
P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-1 et al.). A person shall not be considered to be a qualified
terminally ill patient solely because of the person's age or disability or a diagnosis of any
specific illness, disease, or condition.

"Self-administer" means a qualified terminally ill patient's act of physically
administering, to the patient's own self, medication that has been prescribed pursuant to
P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-1 et al.).

"Terminally ill" means that the patient is in the terminal stage of an irreversibly fatal
illness, disease, or condition with a prognosis, based upon reasonable medical certainty, of a
life expectancy of six months or less.

C.26:16-4 Conditions for request for medication.

4. A terminally ill patient may make a written request for medication that the patient
may choose to self-administer pursuant to P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-1 et al.), if the patient:

a. is an adult resident of New Jersey as demonstrated pursuant to section 11 of P.L.2019,
c.59 (C.26:16-11);

b. is capable and has been determined by the patient's attending physician and a
consulting physician to be terminally ill; and

c. has voluntarily expressed a wish to receive a prescription for medication pursuant to
P .L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16- 1 et al.).

C.26216-S Form for valid written request for medication.

5. a. A valid written request for medication under P.L.20I9, c.59 (C.26:16-1 et al.) shall
be in substantially the form set forth in section 20 of P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-20), signed and

dated by the patient and witnessed by at least two individuals who, in the patient's presence,

attest that, to the best of their knowledge and belief, the patient is capable and is acting
voluntarily to sign the request.

b. At least one of the witnesses shall be a person who is not:
(l) a relative of the patient by blood, marriage, or adoption;
(2) atthe time the request is signed, entitled to any portion of the patient's estate upon the

patient's death under any will or by operation of law; and
(3) an owner, operator, or employee of a health care facility, other than a long term care

facility, where the patient is receiving medical treatment or is a resident.

c. The patient's attending physician at the time the request is signed shall not serye as a

C:\Users\Margaret\Documents\CLIENTS\GIassman v Grewal\Act.wpd 
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witness.

C.26zl6-6 Responsibilities of attending physician.

6. a. shall ensure that all
with P.L.2019, c. a

may choose to selfadminister

steps are carried out tn
et al.)

prescription for a

pursuant to P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-l et al.), such actions as are

necessarv to:*--.
(1) make the initial determination of whether a patient is terminally ill, is capable, and

has voluntarily made the request for medication pursuant to P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-I et al.);
(2) require that the patient demonstrate New Jersey residency pursuant to section 11 of

P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:1 6- 1 1 );
(3) inform the patient of: the patient's medical diagnosis and prognosis; the potential

risks associated with taking the medication to be prescribed; the probable result of taking the

medication to be prescribed; and the feasible alternatives to taking the medication, including,
but not limited to, concurrent or additional treatment opportunities, palliative care, comfort
care, hospice care, and pain control;

(4) refer the patient to a consulting physician for medical confirmation of the diagnosis

and prognosis, and for a determination that the patient is capable and acting voluntarily;
(5) refer the patient to a mental health care professional, if appropriate, pursuant to

8 of P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-8);
6) that the trent in a consultation concurrent or

ve care, care, hospice care, and pain
options for the patient, provide the patient with a referral to a health care

professional qualified to discuss these options with the patient;
(7) advise the patient about the importance of having another person present if and when

the patient chooses to self-administer medication prescribed under P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-l
et and of not taking the medication in a public place;.)

m
(8) ,S to rescind the request at any time and

time the, and offer the patient an opportunity to
patient makes a second oral request as provided in section 10 of P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-10);

and
(9) fulfill the medical record documentation requirements of P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-1 et

al.).

b. The attending physician shall:
(1) dispense medication directly, including ancillary medication intended to facilitate the

desired effect to minimize the patient's discomfort, if the attending physician is authorized

under law to dispense and has a current federal Drug Enforcement Administration certificate
of registration; or

(2) contact a pharmacist to inform the latter of the prescription, and transmit the written
prescription personally, by mail, or by permissible electronic communication to the

pharmacist, who shall dispense the medication directly to either the patient, the attending
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physician, or an expressly identified agent of the patient.

Medication dispensed pursuant to this subsection shall not be dispensed to the patient by

mail or other form of courier.

C.26:16-7 Conditions to be considered qualified terminally ill patient.

7. A patient shall not be considered a qualified terminally ill patient until a consulting

physician has:

a. examined that patient and the patient's relevant medical records;

b. confirmed, in writing, the attending physician's diagnosis that the patient is terminally

ill; and
c. verified that the patient is capable, is acting voluntarily, and has made an informed

decision to request medication that, if prescribed, the patient may choose to self-administer

pursuant to P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-1 et al.).

C.26zl6-8 Determination of capability of patient.

8. a. If, in the medical opinion of the attending physician or the consulting physician, a

patient requesting medication that the patient may choose to self-administer pursuant to

P.L.2019,c.59(C.26:16-1 etal.)maynotbecapable,thephysicianshallreferthepatienttoa
mental health care professional to determine whether the patient is capable. A consulting

physician who refers a patient to a mental health care professional pursuant to this subsection

shall provide written notice of the referral to the attending physician'

b. If a patient has been referred to a mental health care professional pursuant to

subsection a. of this section, the attending physician shall not write a prescription for
medication that the patient may choose to self-administer pursuant to P.L.2019, c.59

(C.26:16-l et al.) unless the attending physician has been notified in writing by the mental

health care professional of that individual's determination that the patient is capable.

C.26zl6-9 Notification of next of kin required; exception

9. A quatified terminally ill patient shall not receive a prescription for medication that

the patient may choose to self-administer pursuant to P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-1 et al.) unless

the attending physician has recommended that the patient notifu the patient's next of kin of
the patient's request for medication, except that a patient who declines or is unable to notif
the patient's next of kin shall not have the request for medication denied for that reason.

C.26zl6-10 Oral, written request by patient, physician's actions.

10. a. In order to receive a prescription for medication that a qualified terminally ill
C:\Users\MargaretV)ocuments\CllENTS\GIassman v Grewal\Act.wPd,
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patient may choose to self-administer pursuant to P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-1 et al.), the

patient shall make two oral requests and one written request for the medication to the

patient's attending physician, subject to the following requirements:

(1) at least 15 days shall elapse between the initial oral request and the

request;
(2) atthe time the patient makes a second oral request, the attending

patient an opportunity to rescind the request;
uest to the attending PhYsician

makes the initial oral request or at any time thereafter;
(4) the written request shall meet the requirements of section 5 of P.L.2019, c.59

(C.26:16-5);
(5) at least 15 days shall elapse between the patient's initial oral request and the writing

of a prescription pursuant to P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-1 et al'); and

(6) at least 48 hours shall elapse between the attending physician's receipt of the patient's

written request and the writing of a prescription pursuant to P.L.20I9, c.59 (C.26:16-l et al.).

b. A qualified terminally ill patient may rescind the request at any time and in any

manner without regard to the patient's mental state.

c. At the makes an initial oral request for medication that the patient

may choose to pursuant to P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:I6-l et al.), the patient's

attending to the that the patient lna
or additional treatment palliative care,

comfort care, pain contro patient with a referral to

a health care professional qualified to discuss these options with the patient. If the patient

chooses to participate in such consultation, the consultation shall include, to the extent the

patient consents to share such information, consideration of: the patient's terminal illness;

the patient's prognosis; current and past courses of treatment prescribed for the patient in

connection with the patient's terminal illness, including the results of any such treatment;

and any palliative care, comfort care, hospice care, and pain control treatment the patient is

currently receiving or has received in the past.

d. The attending physician shall ensure that the following items are included in the

patient's medical record:
(1) the determination that the patient is a qualified terminally ill patient and the basis for

that determination;
(2) all oral and written requests by the patient to the attending physician for medication

that the patient may choose to self-administer pursuant to P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-1 et al.);

(3) the attending physician's diagnosis and prognosis, and determination that the patient

is capable, is acting voluntarily, and has made an informed decision;

(4) the consulting physician's diagnosis and prognosis, and verification that the patient is

capable, is acting voluntarily, and has made an informed decision;

(5) if applicable, a report of the determination made by a mental health care professional

as to whether the patient is capable pursuant to section 8 of P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-8);

(6) the attending physician's recommendation that the patient participate in a consultation

conceming concurrent or additional treatment opportunities, palliative care, comfort care,

hospice care, and pain control options; the referral provided to the patient with a referral to a
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health care professional qualified to discuss these options with the patient; an indication as to

whether the patient participated in the consultation; and an indication as to whether the

patient is currently receiving palliative care, comfort care, hospice care, or pain control

treatments;
(7) the attending physician's offer to the patient to rescind the patient's request at the time

of the patient's second oral request; and
(8) a note by the attending physician indicating that all requirements under P.L.20I9, c.59

(C.26:16-1 et al.) have been met and indicating the steps taken to carry out the patient's

request for medication, including a notation of the medication prescribed.

C.26zl6-ll Documentation of New Jersey residency.

I 1. A request for medication pursuant to P.L.2019 , c.59 (C.26:I6-l et al.) shall not be

granted unless the qualified terminally ill patient has documented that individual's New
Jersey residency by furnishing to the attending physician a copy of one of the following:

a. a driver's license or non-driver identification card issued by the New Jersey Motor
Vehicle Commission;

b. proof that the person is registered to vote in New Jersey;

c. a New Jersey resident gross income tax return filed for the most recent tax year; or

d. any other government record that the attending physician reasonably believes to

demonstrate the individual's current residency in this State.

C.26zl6-12 Disposal of medication if patients chooses not to self-administer.

12. Any medication dispensed pursuant to P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-1 et al.) that a

qualified terminally ill patient chooses not to self-administer shall be disposed of by lawful
means, including, but not limited to, disposing of the medication consistent with State and

federal guidelines conceming disposal of prescription medications, or surrendering the

medication to a prescription medication drop-off receptacle. The patient shall designate a

person who shall be responsible for the lawful disposal of the medication.

C.26zl6-13 Reporting of information, statistical report.

13. a. The Commissioner of Health shall require that a health care professional report the

following information to the Department of Health on a form and in a matrner prescribed by

regulation of the commissioner:
(1) No later than 30 days after the dispensing of medication pursuant toP.L.20l9, c.59

(C.26:I6-l et al.), the physician or pharmacist who dispensed the medication shall file a copy

of the dispensing record with the department, and shall otherwise facilitate the collection of
such information as the director may require regarding compliance with P.L.2019, c.59

(C.26:16-1 et al.).
(2) No later than 30 days after the date of the qualified terminally ill patient's death, the

attending physician shall transmit to the department such documentation of the patient's

death as the director shall require.
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(3) In the event that anyone required to report information to the department pursuant to

P.L.20I9,c.59 (C.26:16-1 et al.) provides an inadequate or incomplete report, the department

shall contact the person to request a complete report.
(a) To the maximum extent practicable and consistent with the purposes of this section,

the department shall seek to coordinate the process for reporting information pursuant to this

subsection with the process for reporting prescription monitoring information by a pharmacy

permit holder pursuant to sections 25 through 30 of P.L.2007, c.244 (C.45:1-45 through

C.45:1-50).
b. Any information collected pursuant to subsection a. of this section that contains

material or data that could be used to identiff an individual patient or health care

professional shall not be included under materials available to public inspection pursuant to

P.L.1963, c.73 (C.47:1A-1 et seq.) and P.L.2001 , c'404 (C.47:lA-5 et al.).

c. The department shall prepare and make available to the public on its Internet website

an annual statistical report of information collected pursuant to subsection a. of this section.

C.26:'16-14 Provisions in certain documents would not restrict request for medication.

14. a. Aprovision in a contract, will, insurance policy, annuity, or other agreement,

whether written or oral, made on or after the effective date of P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-1 et

al.), shall not be valid to the extent that the provision would condition or restrict a person's

decision to make or rescind a request for medication pursuant to P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-1 et

al.).
b. An obligation owing under a contract, will, insurance policy, annuity, or other

agreement, made before the effective date of P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-1 et al.), shall not be

affected by: the provisions of P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-1 et al.); aperson's making or

rescinding a request for medication pursuant toP.L.20t9, c.59 (C.26:16-1 et al.); or any

other action taken pursuant to P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-l et al.).

c. On or after the effective date of P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-1 et al.), procurement or

issuance of a life, health, or accident insurance policy or annuity, or the premium or rate

charged for the policy or annuity, shall not be conditioned upon or otherwise take into

account the making or rescinding of a request for medication pursuant to P.L.2019, c.59

(C.26:16-1 et al.) by any person.

C.26zl6-15 Construction of act.

15. Nothing in P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-l et al.) shall be construed to:

a. authoize a physician or any other person to end a patient's life by lethal injection,

active euthanasia, or mercy killing, or any act that constitutes assisted suicide under any law
of this State; or

b. lower the applicable standard of care to be provided by a health care professional who

participates in P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-1 et al.).

C.26zl6-16 Certain persons not authorized to take action on behalf of patient.
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16. A person shall not be authorized to take any action on behalf of a patient for the

purposes of P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-l et al.) by virtue of that person's designation as a

guardian pursuant to N.J.S.3B:12-l et seq., a conservator pursuant to N.J.S.3B: l3,{-1 et seq.,

a health care representative pursuant to P.L.l99l, c.201 (C.26:2H-53 et seq.), or a patient's

representative pursuant to P.L.2011, c.145 (C.26:2H-129 et al.), except for communicating
the patient's health care decisions to a health care provider if the patient so requests.

C.26zl6-ll Immunity.

17. a. (1) Except as provided in sections 18 and 19 ofP.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-18 and

C.26:16-19), a person shall not be subject to civil or criminal liability or professional

disciplinary action, or subject to censure, discipline, suspension, or loss of any licensure,

certification, privileges, or membership, for any action taken in compliance with the

provisions of P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-1 et al.), including being present when a qualified

terminally ill patient self-administers medication prescribed pursuant toP.L.20l9, c.59

(C.26:16-l et al.), or for the refusal to take any action in furtherance of, or to otherwise

participate in, a request for medication pursuant to the provisions of P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-

1 et al.). A person who substantially complies in good faith with the provisions of P.L.2019,

c.59 (C.26:16-1 et al.) shall be deemed to be in compliance with its provisions.

(2) Any action taken in accordance with the provisions of P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-1 et

al.) shall not constitute patient abuse or neglect, suicide, assisted suicide, mercy killing,
euthanasia, or homicide under any law of this State.

(3) A patient's request for, or the provision of, medication in compliance with the

provisions of P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-1 et al.) shall not constitute abuse or neglect of an

elderly person or provide the sole basis for the appointment of a guardian or conservator.

b. The provisions of subsection a. of this section shall not apply to acts or omissions

constituting gross negligence, recklessness, or willful misconduct.

c. Any action taken by a health care professional to participate in P.L.2019, c.59

(C.26:16-1 et al.) shall be voluntary on the part of that individual. If a health care

professional is unable or unwilling to carry out a patient's request under P.L.2019, c.59

(C.26:I6-l et al.), and the patient transfers the patient's care to a new health care

professional or health care facility, the prior health care professional shall transfer, upon

request, a copy of the patient's relevant records to the new health care professional or health

care facility.

C.26:16-18 Violations, degree of crime.

18. a. A person who, without authorization of the patient, and with the intent or effect of
causing the patient's death, willfully alters or forges a request for medication pursuant to

P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-1 et a1.) or conceals or destroys a rescission of that request, is guilty
of a crime of the second degree.
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b. A person who coerces or exerts influence a patient to request medication

pursuant to P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-1 et

of a crime of the third degree.
)ortode rescission of a request is guilty

c. Theft of medication prescribed to terminally ill patient pursuant to

P .L.2019, c.59 (C.261 6- I et al.) shall constitute an offense involving theft of a controlled

dangerous substance as set forth in N.J.S.2C:20-2.
d. Nothing in P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-1 et al.) shall limit liability for civil damages

resulting from the negligence or intentional misconduct of any person.

e. The penalties set forth in this section shall not preclude the imposition of any other

criminal penalty applicable under law for conduct that is inconsistent with the provisions of
P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-l et al.).

C.26zl6-19 Claims by governmental entityn certain circumstances.

19. Any governmental entity that incurs costs resulting from a qualified terminally ill
patient choosing to self-administer medication prescribed pursuant to P.L.2019, c.59

(C.26:16-l et al.) in a public place has a claim against the estate of the patient to recover

those costs and reasonable attorneys' fees related to enforcing the claim.

C.26zl6-20 Form for request of medication.

20. Awriffen request for a medication as authorized by P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-1 et al.)

shall be in substantially the following form:

REQUEST F'OR MEDICATION TO END MY LIFE IN A
HUMANE AND DIGNIF'IED MANNER

I, . . . . ., dffi anadultofsoundmindandaresidentofNewJersey.
I am suffering from , which my attending physician has determined is a

terminal illness, disease, or condition and which has been medically confirmed by a

consulting physician.
I have been fully informed of my diagnosis, prognosis, the nature of medication to be

prescribed and potential associated risks, the expected result, and the feasible alternatives,

including concurrent or additional treatment opportunities, palliative care, comfort care,

hospice care, and pain control.
I request that my attending physician prescribe medication that I may self-administer to

end my life in a humane and dignified manner and to contact any pharmacist as necessary to

filIthe prescription.

INITIAL ONE:

. . . . I have informed my family of my decision and taken their opinions into

consideration.
. . . . . I have decided not to inform my family of my decision.

C:\UsersMargaret\Documents\CLIENTS\GIassman v Grewal\Act.wpd
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. . . I have no family to inform of my decision.

INITIAL ALL THAT APPLY:

. . . . .My attending physician has recommended that I participate in a consultation
conceming concurrent or additional treatment opportunities, palliative care, comfort care,

hospice care, and pain control options, and provided me with a referral to a health care

professional qualified to discuss these options with me.

. . . . .I have participated in a consultation concerning concurrent or additional treatment

opportunities, palliative care, comfort care, hospice care, and pain control options.

. . . I am currently receiving palliative care, comfort care, or hospice care.

I understand that I have the right to rescind this request at any time.

I understand the full import of this request, and I expect to die if and when I take the

medication to be prescribed. I further understand that, although most deaths occur within
three hours, my death may take longer and my physician has counseled me about this
possibility.

I make this request voluntarily and without reservation, and I accept full responsibility for
my decision.

Signed:

Dated:

DECLARATION OF WITNESSES

By initialing and signing below on or after the date the person named above signs, we

declare that the person making and signing the above request:

Witness 1 Witness 2

Initials Initials

1. Is personally known to us or has provided proof of identity.

2. Signed this request in our presence on the date of the person's signature.

3. Appears to be of sound mind and not under duress, fraud, or undue influence.

4. Is not a patient for whom either of us is the attending physrcran.

PrintedName of Witness 1: . . . .

Signature of Witness llDate:
Printed Name of Witness 2: . . .

C :\Users\Margaret\Documents\CLIENTS\Glassman v Grewal\Act.wpd
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Signature of Witness ZlDate:

NOTE: At least one witness shall not be a relative by blood, marriage, or adoption of the

person signing this request, shall not be entitled to any portion of the person's estate upon

death, and shall not own, operate, or be employed at a health care facility, other than a long

term care facility, where the person is a patient or resident.

C.52zl7Bzl39. 13 Rules, regulations.

21. The Director of the Division of Consumer Affairs in the Department of Law and

Public Safety, pursuant to the "Administrative Procedure Act," P.L.1968, c.410 (C.52:14B-1

et seq.), shall adopt such rules and regulations as are necessary to implement the provisions

of sections 1 through 20 of P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-1 et seq.), including the required

reporting of information to the division by health care professionals pursuant to section 13 of
P .L.2019, c.59 (C.26:1 6- 1 3).

C.45:9-5.3 State Board of Medical Examinersl rules, regulations.

22.The State Board of Medical Examiners, pursuant to the "Administrative Procedure

Act," P.L.1968, c.410 (C.52:14B-1 et seq.), shall adopt such rules and regulations as are

necessary to implement the provisions of sections I through 20 of P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-l
et seq.) concerning the duties of a licensed physician pursuant thereto.

C.45zl4-47.L New Jersey State Board of Pharmacyl rules, regulations.

23.The New Jersey State Board of Pharmacy, pursuant to the "Administrative Procedure

Act," P.L.1968, c.410 (C.52:14B-1 et seq.), shall adopt such rules and regulations as are

necessary to implement the provisions of sections I through 20 of P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:I6-l
et seq.) concerning the duties of a licensed pharmacist pursuant thereto.

C.45:148-48 State Board of Psychological Examinersl rules, regulations.

24.The State Board of Psychological Examiners, pursuant to the "Administrative
Procedure Act," P.L.1968, c.410 (C.52:l4B-1 et seq.), shall adopt such rules and regulations

as are necessary to implement the provisions of sections I through 20 of P.L.2019, c.59

(C.26:16-l et seq.) concerning the duties of a licensed psychologist pursuant thereto.

C.45:15B8-11.2 State Board of Social Work Examinersl rules, regulations.

25. The State Board of Social Work Examiners, pursuant to the "Administrative
Procedure Act," P.L.1968, c.410 (C.52:148-1 et seq.), shall adopt such rules and regulations

as are necessary to implement the provisions of sections 1 through 20 of P.L.2019, c.59

(C.26:16-l et seq.) conceming the duties of a licensed clinical social worker pursuant

thereto.
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C.26z2H-5.33 Definitions relative to actions by health care facilities.

26. a. As used in this section:
"Health care facility" or "facility" means a health care facility licensed pursuant to

P.L.l97l, c.136 (C.26:2H-I et seq.).

"Health care professional" means a person licensed to practice a health care profession
pursuant to Title 45 of the Revised Statutes.

b. (1) The existing policies and procedures utilized by a health care facility shall, to the

maximum extent possible, govern the taking of any action by a health care professional
pursuant to sections 1 through 20 of P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-1 et seq.) on the premises

owned by, or under the direct control of, the facility, except as otherwise prescribed by
regulation of the Commissioner of Health pursuant to paragraph (4) of this subsection.

(2) Any action taken by a health care facility to participate in P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-I
et al.) shall be voluntary on the part of the facility.

(3) A health care facility shall not be subject to a licensure enforcement action by the

Department of Health for any action taken in compliance with the provisions of P.L.2019,
c.59 (C.26:16-1 et al.).

(a) The Commissioner of Health, pursuant to the "Administrative Procedure Act,"
P.L.1968, c.410 (C.52:14B-1 et seq.), shall adopt such rules and regulations as are necessary

to implement the provisions of sections 1 through 20 of P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-l et seq.),

conceming their application to a health care facility and any action taken by a health care

professional on the premises owned by, or under the direct control of, the facility.
(5) The provisions of this subsection shall not preclude a health care facility or health

care professional from providing to a patient any health care services to which the provisions

of sections 1 through 20 of P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-1 et seq.) do not apply

27. Section 1 of P.L.1991, c.270 (C.2A:62A-16) is amended to read as follows

C.2Az62A-16 Health care professionals, immunity from civil liability; duty to warn and
protect.

1. a. Any person who is licensed in the State of New Jersey to practice psychology,
psychiatry, medicine, nursing, clinical social work, or marriage and family therapy, whether
or not compensation is received or expected, is immune from any civil liability for a patient's

violent act against another person or against himself unless the practitioner has incurred a

duty to warn and protect the potential victim as set forth in subsection b. of this section and

fails to discharge that duty as set forth in subsection c. of this section.

b. A duty to warn and protect is incurred when the following conditions exist:
(1) The patient has communicated to that practitioner a threat of imminent, serious

physical violence against a readily identifiable individual or against himself and the

circumstances are such that a reasonable professional in the practitioner's area of expertise
would believe the patient intended to carry out the threat; or

(2) The circumstances are such that a reasonable professional in the practitioner's area of
expertise would believe the patient intended to carry out an act of imminent, serious physical
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violence against a readily identifiable individual or against himself. A duty to warn and protect

shall not be incurred when a qualified terminally ill patient requests medication that the patient

may choose to self-administer in accordance with the provisions of P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-1 et

al.).
c. A licensed practitioner of psychology, psychiatry, medicine, nursing, clinical social

work, or marriage and family therapy shall discharge the duty to warn and protect as set forth
in subsection b. of this section by doing one or more of the following:

(1) Ananging for the patient to be admitted voluntarily to a psychiatric unit of a general

hospital, a short-term care facility, a special psychiatric hospital, or a psychiatric facility,
under the provisions of P.L.1987, c.116 (C.30:4-27.l et seq.);

(2) Initiating procedures for involuntary commitment to treatment of the patient to an

outpatient treatment provider, a short-term care facility, a special psychiatric hospital, or a
psychiatric facility, under the provisions of P.L. 1987 , c.116 (C.30:4-27 .1 et seq.);

(3) Advising a local law enforcement authority of the patient's threat and the identity of
the intended victim;

(4) Waming the intended victim of the threat, or, in the case of an intended victim who is
under the age of 18, warning the parent or guardian of the intended victim; or

(5) If the patient is under the age of 18 and threatens to commit suicide or bodily injury
upon himself, waming the parent or guardian of the patient.

d. A practitioner who is licensed in the State of New Jersey to practice psychology,
psychiatry, medicine, nursing, clinical social work, or marriage and family therapy who, in
complying with subsection c. of this section, discloses a privileged communication, is
immune from civil liability in regard to that disclosure.

e. In addition to complying with subsection c. of this section, a licensed practitioner
shall notiff the chief law enforcement officer of the municipality in which the patient resides

or the Superintendent of State Police if the patient resides in a municipality that does not
have a full-time police department that a duty to wam and protect has been incurred with
respect to the patient and shall provide to the chief law enforcement officer or
superintendent, as appropriate, the patient's name and other non-clinical identiffing
information. The chief law enforcement officer or superintendent, as appropriate, shall use

that information to ascertain whether the patient has been issued a firearms purchaser

identification card, permit to purchase a handgun, or any other permit or license authorizing
possession of a firearm.

If the patient has been issued a firearms purchaser identification card, permit to purchase

a handgun, or any other permit or license authorizing possession of a firearm, or if there is
information indicating that the patient otherwise may have access to a f,trearm, the

information provided may be used in determining whether the patient has become subject to

any of the disabilities set forth in subsection c. of N.J.S.2C:58-3. If the chief law
enforcement officer or superintendent, as appropriate, determines that the patient has become

subject to any of the disabilities set forth in subsection c. of N.J.S.2C:58-3, any identification
card or permit issued to the patient shall be void and subject to revocation by the Superior

Court in accordance with the procedure established in subsection f. of N.J.S.2C:58-3.
If the court determines that the patient is subject to any of the disabilities set forth in
subsection c. of N.J.S.2C:58-3 and revokes the patient's firearms purchaser identification
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card in accordance with the procedure established in subsection f. of N.J.S.2C:58-3, the court

may order the patient to surrender to the county prosecutor any firearm owned by or

accessible to the patient and order the prosecutor to dispose of the firearms. When the court

orders the county prosecutor to dispose of the frrearms, the prosecutor shall dispose of the

firearms as provided in N.J.S.2C:64-6.

If the court, upon motion of the prosecutor, finds probable cause that the patient has failed

to surrender any firearm, card, or permit, the court may order a search for and removal of
these items at any location where the judge has reasonable cause to believe these items are

located. The judge shall state with specificity the reasons and the scope of the search and

seizure authorized by the order.

A firearm surrendered or seized pursuant to this subsection which is not legally owned by

the patient shall be immediately returned to the legal owner of the firearm if the legal owner

submits a written request to the prosecutor attesting that the patient does not have access to

the firearm.

A law enforcement officer or agency shall not be held liable in any civil action brought by

any person for failing to learn of, locate, or seize a firearm pursuant to this subsection.

A patient who is determined to be subject to any of the disabilities established in
paragraph (3) of subsection c. of N.J.S.2C:58-3 and submits a certificate of a medical doctor

or psychiatrist licensed in New Jersey, or other satisfactory proof in accordance with that

paragraph shall be entitled to the reinstatement of any firearms purchaser identification
cards, permits to purchase a handgun, and any other permit or license authorizing possession

ofa firearm seized pursuant to this subsection.

28. N.J.S.2C:11-6 is amended to read as follows

Aiding suicide.
2C:lI-6. Aiding Suicide. A person who purposely aids another to commit suicide is

guilty of a crime of the second degree if his conduct causes such suicide or an attempted

suicide, and otherwise of a crime of the fourth degree. Any action taken in accordance with
the provisions of P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-1 et al.) shall not constitute suicide or assisted

suicide.

29. This act shall take effect on the first day of the fourth month next following the date

of enactment, but the Director of the Division of Consumer Affairs in the Department of Law

and Public Safety, the Commissioner of Health, the State Board of Medical Examiners, the

New Jersey State Board of Pharmacy, the State Board of Social Work Examiners, and the

State Board of Psychological Examiners may take such anticipatory administrative action in
advance thereof as shall be necessary for the implementation of this act.

Approved April12,2019
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ANTHONY PETRO, YOSEF
GI-ASSMAN, M.D., and MANISH
PUJARA, R.PH.,

PREPARED BY THE COURT

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEWJERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION - GENERAL EQUITY
MERCER COUNTY
DOCKET NO. MER-C-53-1,9

Plaintiffs,
CIVIL ACTION

v

GURBIR SINGH GRESTAL,
Attorney General of the State of
NewJersey,

Defendant. ORDER

THIS MATTER having come before the Coutt, the Hon. Robert Loug/, PJ. Ch.,

presiding, on the application of Defendant, Gurbir Singh Grewal, Attorney General of the

State of New Jersey, represented by Deputy Attorney General Francis X. Baker, appearing,

for an ordet dismissing Plaintiffs' complaint for failure to state a claim upon which relief may

be granted; and Plaintiffs Anthony Petro, Yosef Glassman, M.D., and Manish Pujan, R.PH.,

reptesented by E. David Smith, Esq., appeadng, seeking injunctive relief as specified in their

Order to Show Cause; and Plaintiffs having filed opposition to the motion and Defendant

having filed a bdef that also opposes Plaintiffs' application for injunctive relief; and the Court

having granted the application of Marg retDote, Esq., a self-represented litigant, to appear as
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amicus curiae; and the Court having granted the requests of the parties for oral argument; and

oral atgument having taken place with all parties patticipating remotely; and the Court having

consideted the parties' pleadings and atguments; and for the reasons as set forth below; and

for good cause shown;

IT IS on this 1st day of April2020 ORDERED that:

1,. The application of Defendant for an order granting dismissal of Plaintiffs'

Fourth Amended Complaint with prejudice is GRANTED.

2. The application of Plaintiffs for an order entering a preliminary injunction is

DENIED.

3. A copy of this Order shall be deemed filed and served upon receipt from an

authorized Judiciary (xxx@nj courts.gov) e-mail account.

/s/ Robert Louw
ROBERT LOUGY, PJ. Ch.

Putsuant to Rules lz6-2(l and.727-4, the Court provides the following Statement of
Facts and Conclusions of Law:

This matter comes before the Court on Plaintiffs'application for a pteliminary

injunction and Defendant's motion to dismiss the complaint for failure to state a claim upon

which relief may be granted. The Court granted the parties'requests fot oral argument. See

R. 1:6-2(d) (stating that, upon request of a party in motions involving matters other than

discovery or calendaring, request for oral argument "shall be granted as of right.'); see also

Raspantini v. Arocho.364 N.I. Super.528 (Aop. Div. 2003).

-
c-53-19
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D The Balancing of the Relative Hardships Weighs in Favor of the Public
Interest.

Finally, the Crowe test for preliminary injunctive relief requires a balancing of the

relative hardships to the parties in granting or denying relief. Crowe, 90 NJ. 
^t 

1,34 (citing

T.^l^-+i+^ T^^ T T^i+-l lll-^ o.li^ ,Q' l\rfo^I" \Y/^rLo*o ^F A* 130 NJ. Eq. 506, s15 (Ch.

1,941), modified on othet grounds, 132 NJ. Eq. 613 @. & A.1942)). The pary moving for

a temporary testraint or preliminary injunction must demonstrate that "the public interest

will not be harmed." See Waste Mgmt., 399 NJ. Super. at 520. In some cases, such as when

the public interest is gteady affected, a court may withhold relief despite a substantial

showing of inepanble injury to the applicant. Ibid.

' If the preJiminary injunition is granted, the public interest will be harmed because

qualified patients will be unable to utilize theit rights granted by the Legislature. Thus, the

public intetest is greatly affected by this decision. Absent an injunction, Plaintiffs may feel

morally opposed to the Act and may have to transfer patients, but they will not suffer actual

hardship. The Act is voluntary; Plaintiffs need not paricipatein the Act's provisions.

Therefore, the balance of the relative hardships weighs in favor of the public inrerest and

against imposition of the injunction.

Plaintiffs fail to establish any of the Ctowe factors by clear and convincing evidence.

Accordingly, the Court denies Plaintiffs' application for injunctive relief.

XIV. The amicus cutiae does not identift any constitutional infirmity in the Act.

Margaret Dote, Esq., appearing as a self-represented litigant, sought leave to zppe r

as an anicus curiae, ar$ung that the Act violates the single object requirement of the New
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Jersey Constitution. Defendant opposed the application, arguing that Dore sought to raise

an issue not raised by Plaintiffs.

Rule 1:13-9 governs the Coutt's consideration of requests for leave to appear as

amicus. The tule provides:

An application fot leave to 
^ppe^r 

as amicus curiae in any court
shall be made by motion in the cause stating with specificity the
identity of the applicant, the issue intended to be addressed, the
nature of the public intetest therein and the nature of the
applicant's special interest, involvement or expertise in respect
thereof. The court shall grant the motion if it is satisfied under
all the circumstances that the motion is timely, the applicant's
participation will assist in the resoiution of an issue of public
importance, and no party to the litigation will be unduly
prejudiced thereby. The order granting the motion shall define
with specificity the permitted extent of participation by the
amicus and shall, whete appropriate,Frxa briefing schedule.

flbid.t

"Traditionah, the role of amicus curiae was to be advisory tuther than adverse." In re State

ex rel. Essex Cty. Prosecutor's Off.,427 NJ. Super. 1, 5 (Law Div.201,2) (citing Casey v.

Male, 63 NJ. Super. 255,258 (Cty. Ct. 1960)). However, the Third Circuit has held that

amicus need not be impartial, and that even vrhen patties ate very well represented, amicus

"may provide important assistance to the couft." Neonatoloqv Assocs.. P.A. v. Comm'r, 293

F.3d 1.28,132 (3d Cfu.2002). Further, "Rule 1:13-9 has been interpreted as establishing'a

liberal standatd fot oermittins amicus aDDe tances."' fn re State ex rel. Essex Cw.

Prosecutor's Off. , 427 N J. Super. at 5 (quoting Pfizer. Inc. v. Dir., Div. of Tax'n, 23 NJ.

Tax 421., 424 Qax 2007)).

It is well-established in this State that an amicus is constrained by the issues advanced

by the patties. "'[r\]s a genetal rule, an amicus cudae must accept the case before the court
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as Presented by the parties and cannot raise issues not raised by the parties."' State v.

O'Ddscoll, 215 NJ. 461.,479 Q01,3) (quoting Statev.Lazo,209 NJ. 9,25 Q01,2)); see also

State v. J.R., 227 NJ. 393,421, Q017) ("This Court does not consider arguments that have

not been asserted by a pany, and arc raised for the first time by an amicus curiae.'), Fed.

Pac. Elec. Co. v. NJ. Dep't of Env'd Prot., 334 NJ. Super. 323,345 (App. Div. 2000) ('An

anicus curiae may not interject new issues, but must accept the issues as framed and presented

by the parties.").

Dore asks the Court to declate the statute unconstitutional on grounds not asserted

by Plaintiffs, notwithstanding the four amended complaints. On this basis alone, the Court

could reject her application. However, because she fails to identify any constitutional

infirmity in the Act, the Court will consider the argument here solely for the purposes of

completeness.

NewJetsey's Constitution consttains the Legislature from grouping unrelated topics

in the same piece of legislation. Specifically, it provides: "To avoid improper influences

which may result from intermixing in one and the same act such things as have no proper

relation to each other, every law shall embrace but one object, and that shall be expressed in

the tide." NJ. Const., art. IV, S VII. The purpose of the constitutional de is to ensure

relatedness in legislative acts. Cambtia v. Soaries, 169 NJ. 1, 11 (2000). As Cambria

expiains:

All that is required is that the act should not include legisiation so
incongruous that it could not, by any fak intendment, be
considered germane to one generai subject. The subject may be
as comprehensive as the legislature chooses to make it, provided
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it constitutes, in the constitutional sense, a single subject, and not
several.

Ebtel, (quoting NJ. Ass'n on Corr., S0 NJ. at21,5).1

Thus, to compott with the constitutional minimum, the statute's ptovisions must only meet

a relatedness test. Id. at 1,2. The rule is intended to prevent against:

the extreme, the "pernicious," the incongruous; the manifestly
rePugnant; the palpable contravention of the constitutional
command; fraud or overreaching or misleading of the people; the
inadvertent; the "discotdant;" or "the intermixing in one and the
same act [of] such things as have no proper telation to each
other;" or mattefs which are "uncertain, misleading or
deceptive.'

EbtsL (quoting Lan, 80 NJ. at21,2).1

The Court now applies this legal standard to amicus' arguments about the Act.

Ms. Dore argues that the Act is misleading because, although it is called the Medical

Aid for the Tetminally Ill in Dying Act, it allows for euthanasia and is not limited to dying

people. Ms. Dore alleges that persons with chronic conditions, such as diabetes, may

eventuaily qualify under the Act. Futther, she argues that voluntadness is not assured

because patients may have someone communicate on their behalves under NJ.S.A. 26:16-3

and because there is no oversight over self-administration.

V The Court finds that the Act meets the relatedness test set forth by the single object

rule. The Act and its individual provisions all relate to providing medical aid in dying to the

terminally ill. Further, the Coutt is not persuaded that the Act specifically provides for

assisted suicide ot euthanasia when Section 15 specifically states: "Nothing in [the Act] shall

be construed to: zuthottze a physician or any other person to end a patient's life by lethal

injection, active euthanasia, or mercy killing, or any act that constitutes assisted suicide under
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any law of this State . . . ." Therefore, this Court does not find that the Act is unconsti-

tutional under the single object rule.

XV. Conclusion

Plaintiffs' constitutional and other challenges to the Act all fail as 
^rnatter 

of law

Amicus' challenge fates no better. Accordingly, the Cout dismisses the complaint vdth

ptejudice. Teamsters Local 97, 434 NJ. Super. at 413.
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SUTTH & ASSOCIATES

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

400 Broadacres Drive, Suite 260
BloomJield, New Jersey 07003.

(973) 365-2770, Fax (866) 882-72s6

.,' www.edslaw.net, attorneys@edslaw.net

570 Lexington Avenue, 23'd Floor
New York, New York 10022

(212) 66t-7010
Fax (212) 661-8285

I

March 20,

VIA FA TO (609) 376.0834 AND FEDERAL EXPRESS

Hon. Robert T. Lougy, P.J.Ch.
Superior Court of New Jersey, Mercer County
Chancery Division, General Equity Part
175 South Broad Street, 3'o Floor
Trenton, New Jersey 08608-2401

Re: Petro et al. vs. Grewal. Docket No. MER-C-53-19

Your Honor:

Reference is respectfully made to the amicus brief submitted by Margaret Dore, Esq. in the

above-referenced matter.

Ms. Dore's brief should be considered by the Court since if the law is unconstitutional
the single object rule, it should be the Court's responsibility to raise that issue sua sponte

even if not raised by Ms. Dore or the Plaintiffs.

Plaintiffs concur with Ms. Dore's brief as follows:

Providing a poison to promote the suicide of a patient is in no way "medical". To title the

Act with the word medical is a manifest falsehood and deception. The "medicalization" of
euthanasia under the aegis of doctors was a deception specifically used by the Nazi Party as

described in Robert Lifton's book The Nazi : Medical Killins and the Psvcholosv of
Genocide as a central tenet for their euthanasia program.

Furthermore, the title of the Act implies that the patient is in the process of dying when, in
fact, the statute only requires a 'oterminalon diagnosi's which means an estimation (more

appropriately, speculation) of six months or less to live based on statistical outcomes. There is no

medical assurance that the person is actually dying or will die. Poisoning the patient is causing the

dying, not aiding in dying.
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and PhYsiclan-comm Itted voluntarY

components' distinct historical and legal treatments and crltically

both tYPes of action' This N ote concludes thai aid-in-dying measures

to physician-assisted suicide and should not embrace physician-comrnitted voluntary active

euthanasia.
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Sorgle define suicide

Q all E) News El lmages O shopping

About 313,000,000 results (0.58 seconds)

I videos i More Settings Tools

Dictionary

, Search for a word

, ,r su'i'cide
/'so.oe.sr-d/

Similar: l..self-destruction , takingone'sownlife , self-murder . self-slaughter '.w..

2. us

a running drill conslsting of a sprint to a set point (especially a line on a baskelball court) and back to
the start, immediately followed by additional sprints of lengthening dlstances.
"we shot free throws and if we mlssed we ran suicides"

verb

3rd person present: suicides

intentionally kill oneself.
"he leaves the service and then suicides"

Translations, word origin, and more definitions

From oxford Feedback

www.merriam-webstetcom ) dictionary r suicide '
Suicide I Definition of Suicide by Merriam-Webster
Medical Definition of suicide (Entry 1 of 2) 1 : the act or an instance of taking one's own life

voluntarily and intentionally. 2: a person who commits or attempts suicide. suicide.

Commit Suicide . Attempt Suicide' Suicide Pact' Suicide Bomber

www.dictionary.com, browse ) suicide w

Suicide I Definition of Suicide at Dictionary.com
the intentional taking of one's own life. destruction of one's own interests or prospects: Buying

that house was frnancial suicide. a person who intentionally takes ...

en.wikipedia.org > wiki > Suicide -

Suicide - Wikipedia
Suicide is the acl of intentionally causing one's own death. Mental disorders, including

depression, bipolar disorder, schizophrenia, personality disorders, anxiety disorders, and

substance abuse-including alcoholism and the use of benzodiazepines-are risk factors.

Causes: Hanging, pesticide poisoning, firearms Usual onset: >70 and 1 5-30 years old

Deaths: 793,000 / 1.5% of deaths (201 6) Frequency: 1 2 per 'l 00,000 per year

Risk factors ' Prevention ' Epidemiology' Social and culture

www.cdc.gov, violenceprevention r suicide, fastfact -
Preventing Suicide lViolence Preventionllnjury CenterlCDC

by V Prevention - Related articles

Sep 5, 201 9 - Sulcide is death caused by injuring oneself with the intent to die. A suicide attempt

is when someone harms themselves with the intent to end ...

dictionary.cambridge.org r diclionary r english ' suicide '
SUICIDE I definition in the Cambridge English Dictionary
Apr 8, 2020 - the act of killing yourself intentionally, or a person who has done this: I lost my

younger brother to suicide. She attempted suicide when she was a ...

www.vocabulary.com r dictionary r suicide '
suicide - Dictionary Definition : Vocabulary.com

q, @

q

oneself inteniionally.

suicides

the action of
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Merriarn,
Webster

SINCE 1828

GAMES
BROWSE THESAURUS
WORD OF THE DAY
WORDSATPLAY

. LOG IN

. REGISTER

settings

. xsevsowonos

assisted suicide

Xq
dictionary thesaurus view recents

Iegiu or Begister
Hello,

GAMES
BROWSE THESAURUS
WORD OF THE DAY
WORDS AT PLAY
SETTINGS

ffisevEo woms view recents

suicide

nolln

To save

a doctor who
Recent Examples on passed Parliament with a solid majority in2015. - New York Times, "German

Germany: The country's highest court overtumed a ban on organized medically assisted
srrcde, an issue with resonance a euthanized hundreds of thousands during World War II. - Tom Wrig\lpj9l5gys!1, New York Times,

These example sentences are selected automatically from various online news sources to refect current usage ofthe word 'assisted suicide,' Views expressed in the examples do
not represent the opinion ofMerriam-Webster or its editors. Send us feedback.

SeeMore'.;:.;

First Known Use of assisted suicide

1884, in the meaning defined above

Keep scrolling for more

committed by someone with assistance from another person especially : phy5tglaujsti$ed-suistde

you'll need to log in.

of assisted suicide

of assisted suicide in a Sentence

suicides an opponent ofassisted suicide
The law that was introduced to stop organized
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Merriam-
Webster

SINCE 1828

. GAMES.. BROWSETHESAURUS

. WORDOFTHEDAY

. WORDSATPLAY

. LOG IN
o REGISTER

seftinas
xsavBo wonosa

physician-assisted suicide

Xq
dictionary thesaurus view recents

Losin or Resister
Hello,

. GAMES

. BROWSETHESAURUS

. WORDOFTHEDAY

. WORDSATPLAY

. SETTINGS
a

ffiseveo woRDs view recents

physician-assisted suicide

To save this word, you'll need to log in.

Definition of physiciun-assisted suicide

: suicide by a patient facilitated by means (such as a drug prescription) or by information (such as an indication of a lethal dosage) provided by a physician aware of
the patient's intent

First Known Use of physician-assisted suicide

1987, in the meaning defined above

Keep scrolling for more

Learn More about physician-assisted suicide

Share p hys ici an- a s s i s t e d s uicid e

LlAtilr MOng F{0M 1,4.w

ttq

Post the Definition ofphysician-assisted s

Time Traveler for physician-assisted suicide

Trcnding: Popc
Flancis Delivers
'Urbi ct Orbi'
Illessing

Share the Defi nition of pjystsrg4:aggis!9d_Sgrsjdg_A!
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8t2912019 12 million Americans misdiagnosed each year - CBS News

Each year in the U.S., approximately 12 million adults who seek outpatient

medical care are misdiagnosed, according to a new study published in the

journal BMJ_auEy & S&ty. This figure amounts to 1 out of 20 adult patients,

and researchers say in half of those cases, the misdiagnosis has the potential to

result in severe harm.

Hurricane Dorian Forecast i Juul cEo lnterview I New Marijuana warning ' climate change Psychology

octlsI\HWS LIVE )

12 million Americans misdiagnosed each year

BY JESSICA FIRGER
/-\Plilt 17, 20 i'l / 5:ti{} '\i!4 / CHS i! }:W:i

https://wvw.cbsnews.com/news/12-million-americans-misdiagnosed-each-year-study-says/
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Maryanne Clayton with her son, Eric, in the Fred Hutch waiting room: "i just kept going'"

Terminal UncertaintY
Washington's new "Death With Dignity" law

allows doctors to help people commit

suicide-once they've determined that the

patient has only six months to live. But what if

they're wrong?

By Nina Shapiro
Tuesday, Jan uarY 13, 2009 1 2:00a m N s&coM

She noticed the back pain first. Driving to the

grocery store, Maryanne Clayton would have to

pull over to the side of the road in tears. Then 62,

a retired computer technician, she went to see a

doctor in the Tri-Cities, where she lived. The

diagnosis was grim. She already had Stage IV

Iung cancer, the most advanced form there is'

Her tumor had metastas ized up her spine' re-
doctor gave CIaYton two to four months to live.
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That was almost four Years ago

Prodded by a son who lives in Seattle, Clayton

sought treatment from Dr. Renato Martins' a

lung cancer specialist at Fred Hutchinson cancer

Research Center. Too weak to endure the toxicity

of chemotherapy, she started with radiation,

which at first made her even weaker but

eventually built her strength. Given dodgy

prospects with the standard treatments, Clayton

then decided to participate in the clinical trial of

a new drug called Pemetrexate.

GEt Affiffiffi'
5 -:4;e

F

Her resp onse was remarkable. The tumors

shrunk, and although they eventuallY grew back,

they shrunk again when she enrolled in a second

clinical trial. (Pemetrexate has since been

approved by the FDA for initial treatment in lung

cancer cases.) She now comes to the Hutch every

three weeks to see

undergo her drug

was given has P

'(I just kept going an ou kind of don't notice how

long it,s been." She is a plain-spoken woman with a raspy voice, a p inkface,

and grayish-brown hair that fell out during treatment but grew back newly

Iustrous. (tI had to have cancer to have nice hair," she deadpans, putting a

hand to her short tresses as she sits, one day last month, in a Fred

Hutchinson waiting room. Since the day she was given two to four months

to live, clayton has gone with her children on a series of vacations'

including a cruise to the Caribbean, a trip to Hawaii, and a tour of the

Southwest that culminated in a visit to the Grand canyon. There she rode a

hot-air balloon that hit a snag as it descended and tipped over, sending

everybody crawling out

SEPT 12-1 5
l''ij.li. 'l "rl

t-a
f

-+i

1

.l

-*,q:&

',mHr.'$

F
l.

t

gHo't$t

to be '(quite wrong."
en. The rognosis she

"S

cancer, t' Martins chuckles.

too much fun, not from
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National Hospice and palliative care organization, which inzooT showed

that 13 percent of hospice patients around the country outlived their six-

month prognoses.

It)s not that prognostication is completely lacking in a scientific basis' There

is a reason that you can pick up a textbook and find a life expectancy

associated with most medical conditions: Studies have followed populations

of people with these conditions. It)s a statistical average. To be precise, it's a

median, explains Martins. ((That means 50 percent will do worse and 5O

percent will do better.)'

Doctors also shade their prognoses according to their own biases and

desires. christakis' study found that the longer a doctor knew a patient, the

more likely their prognosis was inaccurate, suggesting that doctors who get

attached to their patients are reluctant to talk of their imminent demise.

What's more, Christakis says, doctors see death "as a mark of failure'"

oncologists in particular tend to adopt a cheerleading attitude "right up to

the end, " says Brian Wicks, an orthopedic surgeon and past president of the

Washington State Medical Association. Rather than talk about death, he

says, their attitude is ('Hey, one more round of chemo!"

But it is also true that one more round of chemo, or new drugs like the one

that helped ClaYton, or sometimes even ust Ie tients alone, can help

them in ways that are impo ssible ct. J. Randall Curtis, a Pulmonary

disease sPecialist and director of an end-of-life research program at

Harborview Medical center, recalls treating an older man with severe

emphysema a coupre of years ago. "I didn't think I could get him off life

support," Curtis says. The man was on a ventilator' Every day Randall tested

whether the patient could breathe on his own' and every day the patient

failed the test. He had previously made it clear that he did not want to be

kept alive by machines, according to Curtis, and so the doctor and the man's

family made the wrenching decision to pull the plug.

But instead of d ected the man began to get betterAS

doesn't know exactly why, but guesses that for that patient, ( off the

ventilator was probably better than being on it. He was more comfortable,

less stressed.t, curtis says the man lived for at least a year afterwards' !,!-32



Curtis also once atient on life suPPort agains t his better jud tta
because her insisted. '(I tho t she would live s to weeks ," he

says of the woman, who was suffering from septic shock and multiPle organ

failure. Instead she improved enough to eventually leave the ho ital and

come back for a visit some six or t months later.

"It was humbling, " he saYS. "It was not amazing. That's the kind of thing in

medicine

Every morning when Heidi Mayer wakes up, at 5 a.m. as is her habit, she

says ((Howdy" to her husband Bud-very loudly. "If he says tHowdy' back, I

know he's OK, " she exPlains.

t'There's always a little triumph," Bud chimes in. ((I made it for another

day."

It,s been like this for years. A decade ago, after clearing a jungle of

blackberries off a lot he had bought adjacent to his secluded ranch house

south of Tacoma, Bud came down with a case of pneumonia. "Well, no

wonder he,s so sick," Heidi recalls the chief of medicine saying at the

hospital where he was brought. "He's in congestive heart failure."

Then 75, "hebecame old almost overnight," Heidi says. Still, Bud was put

on medications that kept him going-long enough to have a stroke five

years later, kidney failure the year after that, and then the onset of severe

chest pain known as angina. "It was scary," says Heidi, who found herself

strugglin gat3a.m. to find Bud's veins so she could inject the morphine that

the doctor had given Bud for the pain. Heidi is a petite blond nurse with a

raucous laugh. She's 20 years younger than her husband, whom she met at a

military hospital, and shares his cigar-smoking habit. Bud was a high-

fiying psychiatrist in the '8os when he became the U.S. Assistant Secretary

of Defense, responsible for all Armed Forces health activities.

After his onslaught of illnesses, Bud says, his own prognosis for himself was

grim. "Looking at a patient who had what I had, I would have been

absolutely convinced that my chance of surviving more than a few months

was very slim indeed."

that happens frequentlv."
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DISTRICT DE TRO]S-RIVIERBS
No. : 400-17-002642-110

CATiIADA COUR SUPiNTEURE

PROVINCE DE QIIEBEC
GINEITE I"EBLAI{C'

demanderesse

PROCURET'R GENiRAI. DU CA}IADA'
' d6fendeur

et
PROCLREITR GfNf&NL DU qucnuc,

mis-en*cause

AI.FIDAVIToFJoHNNoRToNINoPPoSITIoNTo
ASSISTED SUICIDE AND EUTHANASIA

THE UNDERSIGNED, being first duly sworn on oath' sfATES:

1, I live in Florence Massachusetts usA. when I was eighteen

years old and in my first year of college, I was diagnosed with

Amyotrophic Lateral Scl-erosis (ALS) by the University of lowa

Medical school. ALS is commonly referred to as Lou Gehrig's

disease. I was told that I would get progressively worse (be

paralyzed) and die j*n three to five years

2. I was a very physical person- The diagnosis was devastating

to me. I had played football in high school and was extremely

active riding bicycles. I also performed heavy labor including

road construction and farm work. r prided myself for my physical

strength, esPeciallY in mY hands '

3. The ALS diagnosis was confirmed by the Mayo clinic in

Rochester Minnesota. r was eighteen or nineteen years old at the

AI'EIDAVIE OF JOHN NORTON- Page 1

\\server\dox\AsE FiIes\LebIanc\'tohn Norton Affidavlt'wpd
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time.Bythen,Ihadtwitchinginbothhands,whj.chwerealso

getting weaker. At some point, I lost the ability to grip in my

hands. r became depressed and was treated for my depression' rf

instead, I had been told that my depression was rational and that

r shourd take an easy way out with a doctor's prescription and

supporl, I v'rould have taken that opportunity'

4. Six years after my initial diagnosis' the disease

progressionstopped.TodaylmYconditionisaboutthesame.I

stiLl can.t grip with my hands. sometimes I need special help'

But,, I have a wonderful life. I am married to susan' we have

three chlrdren and one grandchird. r have a degree in Psychology

andoneyearofgraduateschool.Iamaretiredbusdriver(no

grippingrequired).Priortodrivingbus'Iworkedasaparole

and probation officer. when I was much younger, I drove a school

bus.Wehavewonderfulfriends.Ienjoysingingtenorin

amateur choruses. r help other peop'le by working as a volunteer

driver.

5. I W]-rr

suicide or

would have

be 75 years old this coming September' If assisted

euthanasia had been available to me in the 1950's' I

missed the bulk of my life and my life yet to come'

hopethatCanadadoesnotlega}izethesepractices.

AFFIDAVII OF JOHN NORTON- Page 2

\\server\dox\AsE Fttes\Lebtanc\John Norion Atfid3vic'wpd

I
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BEFORE fHE I.EGISI,ATURE OF THE

STATE OE. NEW YORK

IN RE NEW YORK BILLS DECI,ARATION OF KENNETH

STE\IENS / ldD

Kenneth stevens, declare the followinq under penalty ofrl

perj ury.

1. I am a doctor in oregon where physician-assisted suicide is

legal. I am also a Professor Emeritus and a former chair of the

Department of Radiation oncology, Oregon HeaIth & science

university, Portland, oregon. I have published artj-cles in

medical journals and written chapters for books on medical

topics. This has been for both a national and international

audience. I work in both hospital and clinical settings ' I have

treated thousands

2. In Oregon, our

predicted to have

of patients with

assisted sui-cide to patients

I write to

patients are

cancer.

Iaw applies

to live.less than six months

clarify that

dying.

3. In 2000,

this does not necessarily mean that

I had a cancer patient named Jeanette Hall- '

Another doctor had given her a t'erminal diagnosis of six months

to a year to live, which was based on her not being treated for

Affidawit of Kenneth Stevens, Jr', MD
E:\AsE 2Ol6 +\New Yort\(en.elh SLevens HD Dectaratton 4d

page 1
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cancer. I understand that

4. At our first meeting,

he had referred her to me'

Jeanette told me plainly that she did

not wanL to be treated and that

kiII hersel,f with a l-ethal dose

much a settled decision'

was going to "do" our law, i'€',

of barbiturates. It was very

5. I, personally, did not and do not believe in assisted

suicide. I also believed that her cancer was treatable and that

her prospects were good' She was not, however' interested in

treatment. she had made up her mind, but she continued to see

me.

6. On the third or fourth visit, I asked her about her family

and learned that she had a son. I asked her how he would feel if

she went through with her plan. Shortly after that, she agreed

to be treated and she is still- ative today. Indeed, she is

thritled to be alive

l.ForJeanette,themerepresenceoflegalassistedsuicide

had steered her to suicide '

B. I also write to clarify a difference between physician-

assisted sui-cide and end-of-life palliative care in which dying

patients receive medication for the intended purpose of relievinq

pain, which may incidentally hasten death. This is the principle

of double effect. This is not physician-assisted suicide in

which death is intended for patients who may or may not be dying

anytime soon.

Affidavit of Kenneth Stevens , Jt' , MD - page 2
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9. Finally, I have been asked t,o comment on genetrally accepted

nedieal. practice regarding the adurlnlstrat'lon of prescrlption

druge to a Pat'ient -

10. Gensrally accepted medj.cal practice allows a doctorr or a

person actlng under the dj.rectlon of a doctor, to adminlst'er

prescription drugs to a patlent. Comrnon examples of persons

acting under the directlon of a doctor, lncLude: nurses and other

healthcare professionals who act und,er t,he directlon of a doctor

to admlnlster drugs to a patlent ln a hospital set'tlngt parents

who act under the direction of a doctor t,o adninister.drugs t'o

their chlldren Ln a home settlng; and adult chiLdren who act

under the dlrectLon of a doctor to adminlster drugs t'o thelr

parents in a home setting

signed under penarty of perjury, thrs ,{4day of ,January,

2016.

ffi*E h4 D

Kenne Stevens, .t
Sherwood, Oregon

AfftdnvLt of Kennoth S€evcns, Ja., MD - paga 3
rul'fra\a.\N; lcto.\F &*'l#rt lt.nn' lO n'!h-t\n'qd
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DECI,ARJMION OF .JEAIIETIE ITAI,L

Tt JEANETTE HALL, declare as follows:

l-. I live in oregon where assisted suicide 1s legal. Our law

was enacted in Lggl via a batlot measure that I voted for'

didnr t know exactlY how to go about

2. In 2000, I was

months lo a Year to

doctor, Kenneth Stevens MD, but

hindsight, he was stalling me.

3 . I d.id not want to suf f er.

diagnosed with cancer

live. I knew that our

and told that I had 6

law had passed, but I

it. I tried to ask mY

really answer me. In

doing

dldn'the

I wanted to do our law and I

wanted Dr. stevens to help me. Instead, he encouraged me to not

give up and ultimately I decided to fight the cancer' I had boih

chemotherapy and radiation. I am so happy to be alivel

4, It has now been Lg years since my di-agnosis. If Dr. stevens

had believed j-n assj-sted sulci-de, I would be dead' Assisted

suicide should not be legal -

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the state of

Oregon that the above is t::ue and correcl to the best of my

knowledge.

Dated rhis I '14"y or rnl o

I

\\Server\dox\A$ti 20l0 r \ureqon\'leanelle ll;tl l l)"claLi?iicn ' v/pd

J tte Ha
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latrlc 3. IJeath with Dignity Act pror:uss for lhe purticipants wlto have died

' Family €nd Psych
invslvemen{

Refened for psychiairic/psychological
e\ra!uatiCIrte

Fatlent inforrne'd fa rn!ly of qJecisior:r

$eeobarbital
Fent0barbital
SecobarbitallFentobarbita{ tombination
Flrensbarbita!
Fhenobarbital/Chloral Hydrate Combination
Chi*ral i-lydr*te
Morphine sulfate
Other

Timing
Ouration of patient-physician relationshipb

<3S wepks
2Sweeks*51 weeks
1 year 0r morg
Unknown
Range {min * maxi

Duratiun betruean firs{ sral request and
deaths

<?5 weeks
25 weeks or ffiore
Unknown
Range {min - maxJ
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0
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avaiiable for i&6,trf rbe i9S pnrlieipat'rts in ?01? rd:c tlisti'

Datir nrc, cerllectccl fror,a th,: Wrireri ReqLt*sr f:or I'iedic*tion i*r Encl [.ife, At ihe tin}e af plrblic'afion, dalaarc

availablc f'ur 185 tf d:e 19* particip*xts irr ?Sl? rti:o dicd,

Data ars r11ilcctcd l'rar;i thu Fhan*iruy Disp**sir:g lln**lcl Fort*. At rht titne tf publicariart, data ate
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gpr;gle define aPProPriate

q All 0 shopping @ News $ eooks El lnrages

Abcut 263,300,00C res*lts (C 54 seconcis)

DicticnarY

search foi a woid

define apprQpriate - Google Search

),(I

i Moro Se-ttings Tools

@

{t

ap'pro'pri'ate

'() 7s'prOpr6.dt/

1. take (something) for one's own use, typically without the owner's permission'

'ltis im:1ge$ ltave bcett dppltBrii,-1ec aY ldveTfl$ers

sv;xv;vnt,s: seize. corn."n0.",' .ip'opriate, annex' arrogate' sequestrtt": t!g,Y!-tlt-1. t111..- 
-

;ossessicrr ci. t3kai o'Jct assume, secure' acquire' wrest' usurp' clalm' iay tl'rrr i i !1'

hijack More

2. devote (money or assets) to a special purpose 
.

''tlr*re c€rn b{i {lroblen'}rl ln aFprepriating funr'ls for legal expenses"

s,ro;yn:s. allocate, assign,'illoi, earmirk, set apar-t/aside, devote, apportion, budget,vt't''rt:le 
li|-,i "fi;il;,i;tiinnlpto"tirr".'i 

in apilropiirting f unijs for these cxpense s"

APPROPRIATE I definition in the Cambridge English Dictionary

https://dictionary.cambridge.org I dictionary ) english ) appropriate '
apprepriale meaning: 'l - sui*able or right for a particular situation or occasion: 2' to take

something for your own use, usually without permission: 3 to keep an "-

Appropriate I Definition of Appropriate at Dictionary'com

https://www.dictionary.com > browse > appropriate '
adjectiVe'$Uitabl*orfittingforaparticula'purpose,person,occasion,etc.:anapprop'iata

"xumpl"; 
an appropriete dresS. belonging to or peculiarto a person; proper: Each playeci his

appropriate Part

appropriate - Dictionary Definition : Vocabulary'com

https://www.vocabulery com > dictionary ) appropriate '
Theadiectiveapprop.iat€isusedwhensomethingiss{,itahleorfiiling.ltcomesfromtheLatin

appropriare, which means "to make something fit, to make something one's own " Going back

even furlher, approprlate is related tc the Latin word proprius"'to belong to a person' thing' or

group."

People also ask

What does it mean to appropriate something?

What is the meaning of most appropriate?

Translatioils, vJorci crigin and lnore definitiol'l$

Fronr Oxfold Feedl:ack

Appropriate I Definition of Appropriate by Merriam-Webster

https://www.merriam-webster'com ) dictionary ) appropriate w

appropriated; appropriating sefinition of apprepriat€ (Eniry 2 of 2) transiti're verb' 'l : to take

exclusivepossessionof:annexNooneshouldappropriateacommonbenefit'2:tosetailartfor
or assign to 3 particular purpose or ilse apptopriale money for a research progtam

hftpsJ/wvwv.google.com/search?q=define+appropriate&rlz=1 C,1 RNVE_enU3557US557&oq=define+appr&aqs=chrome.3'69i57j0I5.9249j1j7E

app.op$at* t'j a

suitable, proPer,

thetn circumstances.or pfopersuitable
ilarlinle ec.inofiiy'fileasurc,a

apt;fiiting,syilsttytns;
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Deline "accordance' - Google Searoh

Deflne "accordance" 9q
All News Maps Vldeos Shopplng

About 221,000,000 results (0"73 seconds)

More Senings Tools

Feedback

iii o@

Accordance I Definition of Accordance by Merriam-Webster
hilpt:l/www,rn€nlarwebster;com^lictionary/accordance .
ooffiltlon ol sccgrdsnld. 1 : agroornrRl. conformlly in accordrnce with e rule. z : the act of granting
somgthlng the sccordance of a prlvllege.

ln Accordance With I Definitlon of ln Accordance Wlth by Merriam ...
https://wwriv.meriam-webster.com/dictlonary/lno620accordance%Z0wlth v
accoldlnce. : agteement, conformlly. : the act of grantlnE somalhing,

Accordance I Define Accordance at Dictionary.com
wwwdictionary.com/browse/accordance -
Aecordance dcfinltlon, agreement conformlty: ln accordance wilh the rules, Ses more,

accordance (noun) definition and synonyms I Macmillan Dictionary
www.macmlllandlcttonary,com/us/dlcttonArylamef iernlilccoft,ance,
0oflnp accordanco (noun) rnd gst synonlnid, whd lr oqcordancr {naunf? accordance (noun) meanlng,
pronunciatlon and more by Macmillan Dictionary,

Accordance - definition of accordance by The Free Dictionary
wwwthefrosdlclionary.com/accordance t
1. cotfarmlty; agroemenl; nccord {ssp In the phrase h accordanco with). Z. lhe act of granting;
bestowol: rccordance of rlphts. Coltlns EnElleh Dictlonary ..,

ln accordance wlth - ldioms by The Free Dictionary
ldlomt,th€f rf 6dlcrlonary.cotn/lntaccordancs+with'

aocoltl

Mlddle English: from old French acorda ncqfrcm acorder'bring to an agreemenr, (see accord).

Translate accordance to Chooselanguoga i

ac'cord.ance
kordns/ {)

Use over tirne for: accordance

l(\t.t :r t,,,

Show less

'a

ENSLISH

I
c
'u

t?!r_l l:""{,

'lhc
in td lln.

a iilonfi€r conlorming wilil,
is diopoaod ol in ladsnl

heedlng
ln tgcordsnca $lth snlon rules'

olo FaEitcH
gootrd€nco

a@dance

Origin

OLD FAEI€H

acold€r
t:trt.' , l, ,!l

' ilt-'llrri:!

in lhe spirit of,

https:/Atvww.google.con/search?q=O€fine+%22accordance%22&rlz-IClRNVE_6nUSESTUS$7&oq 
=Dafine+o/o22accordance%22&aqs=chrome
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iJr tarat, l, deilirc ln tte sflrlt ot - Goodo Sorctr

dcflne ln lhe rplrlt ol .?q I

a 
u* Nonr Shopplns

Abdjt 03,100,000 r€rultr (0.05 !ocoilhl

lmegor Morc SelUngc Tmls

F*tuak

Whafs tho mosolng of "ln tho splrlt of? - Lenguage & Usage ..-

Apta, - tn lhc :plrfi ol llF lortorln$mi|!|! osl to b6 $ry adl6 d Salon.
... salfse xlu,itlrmgtly;iomr?q{lnrth{r.plrltrof f dal||rlion,..

the oplrit of the law (phrase) dellnltion and synonyms I Macmlllan ...
rwtttifiamlllendldbnrry.oorn/ustdhllonlry&mi'ltc{njthd,$lrlt of.the.hr,v v
[oltn$.tho .ptrll ot lho lor trllforr] ood gil fy0onyrnr, Vftot b 0u tptrtt o{ lho lcrr, (Cr6ep thr
rpltllollhclrw blxlrel ncadng, ponncllbn sd oto.o by .,.

entgr / get into the spirlt of somelhlng (phrase) delinilion and ...
wnrr,mo-crnlll*ndldlanrry.colrlrufdklloolryl.,t0nhr.gst"lnto.thr-rpHt"of.omo$lng r
Ddln o{rr,golhlolhOlFlrlteftomtlitfre(plmler.ndgetiynonyma.trytatt ofitf,gethtoth.
rplril of romolllhg fptmcel? uler I 39l hto lho 3pttlt ot ...

ln lhe qlril - dsflnltlon of lnthe splilt by Th€ Free Dtctlonary
cv\firlti.tilldhll00ory.oomrh*lhr*sphll v.
A foror { prhclflr lillrrcd lo atmato ltvrry. Udngt, b. A foroo a pdnolplr [.llw6{t to orlmEtc
lrlnans fld dttrr lo ondqb 6ll.r d.pflllno lrlm tha body ol o Flllm.l d6eth th. loul, 2, Splrll Thr
Holy SpldL

ln the splrlt of synonym I English synonyms dlctlonary I Reverso

ln lh. rplrll of rrdtolrnr. mloitma. .llctlonay,
!Cldli'.r0l4leaf.aplt(ud'.rCr" Ftrito dellonery. ErErEh .,.

Spirlt I Oellnition of Spirll by Merrlam-Webster
hUN:/rwwlr,rilorrl8m.w€brlrr.com/dhllon o rytrplrlt'
t I qn !&oalh0 fl vllat Fltndds ndd to 0lvo lth lo phyntcd or{tr0ts$.. i : r ttormsluril bflng sr
rotottto: r$ch srr,tsplkficod : fioty rplritb: rod ?r0 i srolto0 mdcaolrnt bil,lg lhrl h lodhrs bul
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splrfi noflnltlon ln ths Cambrldge English Dlctlonary
dlcuonory.csnb&go.orgtuCdtc[onaryron glbft ,09klt .
iplrll d.'{l'ltlldd, fittrnllsl wftst.ls .plrlu 0 p|lrttculd $ny ot fhlrd{ng, f0allng, or b€hevlng, sspecldly !
$4y $et lr rtplcrl ol o..,. L.oflr.mar.
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Google
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Deaths that occur within a healthcare facility are

handled differently from those that occur outside a

health facility or at home. When death occurs within a

healthcare facility, the attending physician or designated

covering physician should proceed without inordinate

delay to the location of the presumed death and should

make the proper determination and pronouncement of

death. With the expansion of organ and tissue transplant

programs and widespread use of mechanical ventila-

tion, the determination of brain death has become the

principal prerequisite {or organ donation' Such certifi-

cation should be made by a licensed physician who is

professionally qualified by specialty or expertise, in

accordance with New Jersey law (P.L. 2013, Chapter 185)

and NJBME regulations (N.J.A.C' 13:35-64'4 Stan-

dards for Declaration of Brain Death). Details of nation-

ally recognized practice guidelines for determination of

brain death have been adopted by the American Acad-

emy of Neurology and can be found at: www'neurolo-

gy.orglcont ent/7 4/23/191 1 .fu ll.pdf+html.

.'T:":,:::::ffiH:KlTff:lffi 
va uab e

source for state-based and national mortality statistics'

Making death certificate information uniform, accurate

and complete is crucial when comparing statistics from

different sources. Physicians are expected to use medical

training, available medical history, symptoms, diagnostic

tests and hospital autopsy results (if available)to determine

cause of death. The medical part of the certificate

includes the following:

r Date and time of pronouncement (certifier may

choose to list as "unknown" if the deceased is

pronounced by someone else or information is

unavailable)
r Date and time of death
r Cause of death, including the best medicaljudgment

as to the cause of death and any contributing

factors, manner of death ("Natural" in the case of

physicians in clinical practice, all others referred to

the Medical Examiner), tobacco use and female's

pregnancy status
. Electronic signature of death certificate

nE,&Th{ CERT{ FICATH THRtVll NOLOGY

The following are terms encountered when completing

death certificates:
of

or

Advanced e cause of

death information and signing the certificate

" ,Uade,{yjng qs11$e af*d,ealh the disease or condition

that started the sequence of events leading to death

* .l-&111e djgle"-qji {.i9€ -9-f*-ds-Athl t h e te rm i n a I co n d it i o n

resulting from the underlying condition and imme-

diately resulting in death
* 

-Q-t"&-cr- SJg n i fi qan-t*ss-il{t-,-tler .: a c o n d i t i o n t h a t c o n -

tributes to death but is not directly related to the

underlying cause of death

When properly completed; the cause of death state-

ment will communicate the same crucial information

provided by a case history. As an example, when athero-

sclerotic coronary artery disease is the underlying cause of

death, and cardiac tamponade is the immediate cause of

death, the cause of death statement may read: "Cardiac

tamponade due to ruptured myocardial infarct, due to

atherosclerotic coronary artery disease' Other significant

condition: Hypertension with cardiomegaly." The statement

clearly outlines the sequence of events' ln the case of death

due to upper gastrointestinal hemorrhage, if the cause of

death is listed as "Rupture of esophageal varices due to cir-

rhosis of the liver," the underlying condiiion (namely, what

caused the cirrhosis) remains unknown. lf the etiology is

known, it should be specified, such as "chronic ethanol

abuse" or "hepatitis C infection." ln the event it is

unknown, this should be documented by stating "of

unknown etiology." Therefore, non-specific processes, such

as pulmonary thromboembolism, pneumonia or cirrhosis,

may be listed as the cause of death, but any underlying

condition must be specified. Terminal events such as

cardiopulmonary arrest, respiratory failure and electro-

Al , Fu^ /, w* ) il4(tf
,,,rJ C-e, hfi'r'* h* t L"'t
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2t251202Q Q&A: Harold Shipman I UK news lThe Guardian

,-,.tfhero
GuarOran

Q&A: Harold ShiPman
A report has found that the prison where Britain's mo,st prolific serial killer hanged himself

'.o.rid not have frevented'fris death. David Batty explains the background of the case

David Batty
Thu 25 Aug 2O05 1019 EDT

Who was Harold ShiPman?
's most proliflc serial killer. According to the public

at le over
inquiry into his
He was found
The 57-year-oldprison on JanuarY L3 2oo 4, having hanged himself.

was serving 15life sentences.

What triggered the inquirY?
Shipman was convicted aipreston crown court in January 2ooo of the murder of 15 elderly

patients with lethal injections of morphine. A public inquiry was launched in June 2oo1to

investigate the extent of his crimes, hlow they went undetected for so long, and what could be

done to prevent a repeat ofthe tragedy.

What do we know about his crimes?' 
His first victim, Eva Lyons, was killed in March 1975 on the eve

hft ps://www.theguardian.com/society/2005/aug/25lhealth.shipman

of her Trst birthday while Str*tan



2t2512O20 Q&A: Harold Shipman I UK news I The G'ardian

was working at the Abrah?rr orrrr€rod medical practice in Todmo,.ren. The following year the

first clues emerged that Shipman was no ordinary respectable GP. In Februaty L976, he was

convicted of obtainine the morphine-like drug petnialnu by forgery and deception to supply his

addiction to the drugll,ater thal year, in the rlnt" of a dying patient, he obtained enough

morphine to kill ieip.ople. After receiving psychiatric and drug treatment in York, he re-

emerged as a Gp in Hyde, Greater Manchesi"t. uir method of murder was consistent: a swift

injection of diamorphine - pharmaceutical heroin. He killed 7r patients while at the Donnebrook

practice in the town and ttre remainder while a single-handed practitioner at his surgery in Market

Street. The majority of his victims - t7L -were women, compared with 44 men. The oldest was 93-

year-old Anne Cooper and the youngest 41-year-old Peter Lewis'

How did he get away with it?
when Shipman was flred from the Todmorden medical practice for forging prescriptions, he

received a heavy fine but was not struck offby the General Medical council (GMC), the regulatory

body for doctor!. Instead, it sent him a stiffwarning letter and allowed him to carry on practising'

This meant that from this point any employer or patients who asked about Shipman would

probably not have been toid about his cbnviction. By the late 199os, his crime was forgotten and

ir" 
"pp.rred 

to be a dedicated, caring professional. But in 1998, Hyde undertakers became

,rrrpi.iorrs at the number of his patiJnts who were dying, and the neighbouring medical practice

discovered that the death rate oi Shipman's patients was nearly ro times higher than their own.

it 
"y 

reported their concerns to the iocal coioner who in turn called in Greater Manchester police.

But the police investigation failed to carry out even the most basic checks, including whether

Shipman had a criinirial record. Nor did tley ask the GMC what was on his flle. Neither Shipman

himself not relatives of the dead patients were contacted. The officers did ask the local health

authority to check the records ofig deceased patients for any inconsistencies between the

medical notes and the cause of death on the death certificate. But the medical adviser was

unaware that the doctor he was investigating had a history of forging documents - and Shipman

had added false illnesses to his victimsir.coids to cover his tracks. As a result the investigalon

found no cause for concern and the GP was free to kill three more of his patients before flnally

being arrested in FebruarY 1999.

What led to his conviction?
Shipman,s crimes were flnally uncovered after he forged the will of one of his victims, Kathleen

Grundy, leaving him everything. Having administered a lethal dose of morphine to the Bl-year-

old former mayoress on June 24 Lgg},he ticked the cremation box on the will form. But she was

buried. Her daughter, Angela woodruff, was alerted about the will by Hyde solicitors Hamilton

Ward. she immJdiately suspected foul play and went to the police. MJs Grundy's body was

exhumed o1arrgrrt r iggsLnd morphine was found in her muscle tissues. Shipman was arrested

on september 7;99g. rtrl UoAies of inother n victims were exhumed over the next two months.

Mean-whit" 
" 

poilu expert checked Shipman's surgery computer and found that he had made

false entries to suppori the causes of death he gave on his victims' death certificates.

Why did he kill his Patients?
Various theories have been put forward to explain why Shipman turned to murder. Some suggest

that he was avenging the death of his mother, who died when he was u. The mgre charitable view

is that he injected ofl ladies with morphine as a way of easing the burdens on the NHS. others

suggest thai he simply could not resist playing God, proving that he could take life as well as save

it' 
A-48
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What is the scope of the inquirY?
The inquiry, chaired by Dame Janet Smith, was split into two parts' The report of the flrst part

examined the individual deaths of shipm"tr'r p"iiunts. The second part is examining the systems

in place that failed to identify his crimLs during the course of his medical career.The inquiry team

is also carrying out a separate i"".riig"tion int6 ail deaths certified by shipman during his time as

a junior doctor at pontefract General inflrmary, west Yorkshire, between 1970 and L974' A

separate investigation by the prisons and probation ombudsman, stephen Shaw concluded that

itpt"""'s deatfr "could not h-ave been predicted oI prevented"'

2t25t202Q Q&A: Harold Shipman I UK news lThe Grrardian

What are its findings?
The inquiry has published six rePorts . The flrst concluded that ShiPman killed at least 215

ts. The second found that his last three victims could have been saved if the police had

vestigated other patients' deaths properly- The third report found that IS death

ates natural causes the serial killer was able to

report for t on use and stockpiling of drugs such

as diamorphine.

The fifth report on the regulation and monitoring of GPs criticised the Gener M Council

GMC) for failing in its PrimarY task of looking after Patients because it was too involved in

protecting doctors. The sixth and flnal report, Published in January 2oo5, concluded that

Shipman had killed z5o patients and may have begun his murderous career at the age ofz5,

within a year of finishing his medical training

parliament.

Topics
. Harold Shipman
. Health
. Health & wellbeing
. Crime
. q&as

(

Could this happen again?
A range of measur.rl, being considered to improve checks on doctors' The government is

considering piloting schemes to monitor Gps' patient death rates. These might include recording

causes of death, each patient,s age and sex, the time of death and whether other people were

present. The fourth report calledfor stringent controls on the use and stockpiling of controlled

drugs such as diamorphine. The fifth r"p&t recommends an overhaul of the GMC's constitution

to ensure it is more focused on protecting patients than doctors. It proposes that the. body is no

il;;;a;-irr"tua by its elected medical rnembers and shoutd be directly accountable to

https ://www.theguardian.com/society/2005/aug/25lhealth'shipman
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2t2512020 Death certificate reform delays 'incomprehensible' I uK news I The Guardian

cmian

This articl.e is more than 5 years old

Death certificate reform delays'incomprehensible'
Royal College of pathologists president Dr Suzy Lishman says changes to system for
recording deaths are long overdue

PressAssociation
Wed 21 Jan 2015 05.09 EST

A senior pathologist has criticised the lack of reform to the death certiflcate system 1'5 years after

the conviction of serial killer Dr Harold Shipman.

Dr Suzy Lishman, president of the Royal College of Pathologists, said changes to the.system for 
,

recording deathsin England and wales were lJng overdue ind it was incomprehensible they had

not happened.

amil doctor Shi covered his tracks by signing the death certiflcates of his victims himself,

the involvement of a coroner.

Chris Bird, whose mother, Violet, was murdered by Shipman, said the delay in implementing the

changes was "criminal".

https://www.theguardian.com/uk-newsi201 5/jan/21ldeath-certificate-reform-delays-incomprehensible-senior-pathologist
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2t2512020 neath certificate reform delays 'incomprehensible' I uK news I The Guardian

Lishman said changes that wourd see a medical examiner review *eath certificates had been

po v eof governmen t,S NHS shakeuP

she told BBC Radio 4's Today programme: "I think it appears that the introduction of medical

examiners may have got lost in the NHS reforms. Primary care trusts, for examPle, were initiallY

meant to emploY medical examiners and they were abolished in the latest reconfiguration'

..I know there were also concerns about funding mechanisms, but medical examiners in the pilot

schemes have been shown to save money so this shouldn't really be an obstacle."

Lishman said in the pilot areas it cost less to pay a medical examiner to scrutinise all deaths than

it cost for the cremation form system that relatives pay a ereavemen

.,It also saves money because the pilot schemes found there is much less litigation," she added' "If
bereaved relatives get the 

"rrr*"ri 
that they need around the time of death, if all their questions

are answered thenihen they don't feel theneed to sue the NHs to get the answers they deserve'"

She said the legislation had been passed, and Prof Peter Furness was in place as the interim chief

medical examiner "sitting there waiting to take on this role"'

Bird told Today: ..Dr Lishman said in her statement today this was'incomprehensible'. It's not, it
is criminal. There is government stalling on implementing something like this that can save

millions of lives."

shipman, who died in zoo4,was jailed for life in zooo for murdering L5 patients using the drug

diamorphine while working in Hyde, Greater Manchester.

An offfrcial report later concluded he killed between 215 and z6o people over a 23-year period'

A Department of Health sPokesman said: "We are committed to r

certiflcation. We now have wor
Gloucester an e wor to revrew how they fit with other

The reforms will proceed in light of that review'"

Topics
. Harold Shipman
. Doctors
. Health
r IICWS

ments on patient
Sheffield

https://www.theguardian,com/uk-news/201 5/jan/21ldeath-certificate-reform-delays-incomprehensible-senior-pathologist
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2t19t2020 section 3F,:7-1 .1- Effect sf intnnlisn2l killing on intestate succession, wills, trusts, joinf ossets, life insurance and beneficiary designations.

View the zorS New Jersey Revised Statutes I View Previous Versions of the New

Jersey Revised Statutes

2o1B New Jersey Revised Statutes
Title BB -AI)MINISTRATION OF
ESTATES. - D ECED ENTS AI\D
OTHER,S
Section BB z7-7*t - Effect of intentional
killing on intestate succession, wills,
trusts, joint assets, life insurance and
b eneficiary designations .

Universal Citation: NJ Rev Stat $ gB:7-r.r (zorg)

Sp;T-1..rEffect of intentional killing on intestate succession, wills, trusts,
j oint assets, life insurance and beneficiary d'esignations.

58.Effect of intentional killing on intestate succession, wills, trusts, joint assets, life

insurance and beneficiary designations.

a.An individual who is for the intentional killing of the decedent forfeits all

benefits to the decedent's estate incl an intestate

an elective share, an omitted ts domestic artner's or child's share, exemPt

property and a . If the decedent died intestate, the decedent's intestate

estate passes as if the killer disclaimed his share.

b.The intentional killing of the decedent:

share,

https://lawjustia.com/codes/new-jersey/2013/title-3b/section-3b-7-1 '11
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2t19t2020 Section 3B:7-1.1- Effect of in+--tional killing on intestate succession, wills, trusts, joinr ^ssets, life insurance and beneficiary designations

(r)revokes any revocable (a) disposition or appointment of property made by decedent to

the killer in a governing instrument and any disposition or appointment created by law

or in a governing instrument to a relative of the killer, (b) provision in a governing

instrument conferring a general or special power of appointment on the killer or a

relative of the killer, and (c) nomination in a governing instrument of the killer or a

relative of the killer, nominating or appointing the killer or a relative of the killer to serve

in any fiduciary or representative capacity; and

(z)severs the interests of the decedent and the killer in property held by them at the time

of the killing as joint tenants with the right of survivorship or as tenants by the entireties,

transforming the interests of the decedent and killer into tenancies in common.

c.For purposes of this chapter: (r) "governing instrument" means a governing instrument

executed by the decedent; and (z) "relative of the killer" means an individual who is

related to the killer by blood, adoption or affinity and who is not related to the decedent

by blood or adoption or affinitY.

L.zoo4,c.t32,s.S8; amended 2oo5, c.16o, s.8; zoo5, c.33r, s.6.

Disclaimer: These codes may not be the most recent version. New Jersey may have more current or

accurate information. We make no warranties or guarantees about the accuracy, completeness' or

adequacy of the information contained on this site or the information linked to on the state site'

Please check official sources.

https://lawjustia.com/codes/new-jersey/2013/title-3b/section-3b-7-1 '11
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Forfeiture and New York's
"Slayer Kule"
Sy llene 5. Cooper and "Iaclene DnAgostino

New'Y<rvlc's "slay*r rule'n ess*lttiall3' prnvides that

an inditidualTtrhs kills another Fer$nn f$rfeits
wherein the killers rvere deterrninnd nat resporrsible fnr

their actierrs by reason of ntental di*easc sr defecl-

In Erlarards, ttre dece<Ient's snn-in-letti Ssartri*n, pleitd'

ed guilty to manstaughter. Branclon's wife, Deann4 was

the"dccedcn.t'a only child" and sole beneficiary of her

estate. Less than a year lat*r'- and befnrt Slandon's guilty

plea * Deerum <tied lrrtectat€,,?ts & result sf eir aecidental

d"*g overdose, Brandon v'ras Defrnna's sale d$ttibutee
and*thus stood in a pcsition !o inherit his r:rether-in4aw'5

entire eetate indirucxly througb btis wilfn's eataie' ln a
2012 decisinn, Sutr. fr:hn M. Czygiat, Surr.rrgate's Ccurt.

Sui.fqrtl< C$unty, opin*d fhat the xlay* r*le sltould b*
exttnd*d u.pcn cquitabte pincipies to prohibit Ersndon

ficm inh*ritirrg.* 15*OOp*llaf* lJivisioft, Sscorul Depxrt-

ment recerrtly affir:nrsd J
Achnowledging that tl,d* vr*s fr {aEE of first impre*-

*irrn, the gecond lJep,arlmenr was guid*d largely by its

decigion in (knrpb*Xl rt. Tksfltss,8 Thme, the *surt held

fhat a suzuivirrg *ptrus* torfeited hrx elecfive slrare as a

re*ult of hev cwn wrnngdoing, having knowingly taken

ls
any furtelest irt the vi$irr's estate" The

oRe

This h-ng*tanding
Ir{*w York, but it is a

rule has .lrcvcr beer.l ceidified in
rsfiist$n law pdnciPle emanat-

ing from the 1t+8$ Cmut *f Appeals deeision in &55r u'

ftnler.l Thers. a grand$on, w'hc intsnt{ortatty killed his

granttfather t$ ensure his inh*ritsnqei wa$ baned from

profiting from lris o,\.'!n lirdr$'ng, The Comt statu*l:

Palrns rxnn*t t*ke xny of this prapc*y as hein -Iust

bef*rE the nrurden lre rt'as nrlt an hgrr.. $lrrt ir u'ss ntrt

Eertein that hs *ver vr**l!d be. He rnight hnve di*ti
before his pendfather {th* rnurdcreil rn*rnl, or nrigh}

h*ve bemt disinlrerited by tdm, He made hirn*elf m
l'reirb3, the uturdtu and he se*ks to tnht pmper$ as t}*
{ttri* of his erime. t&lrat has be6or* been s*id as to hirn

* legatee applie* ter hirn nrifh equal.farce as an heir- Fls

"un**t 
vest hirnself with titl$ by crirn'e"?

Application of the sl*y*r rule is generelly straightfor-
ward" but irr cerb*in eas,es' the lines c&n becnrns blurred'

lhig was evidenee'd this past yeer in [m rr f;damrds,3 irr

which ttre killer sought to inherit from his vietim's *$tate,

indirectly, through the estate of his p'ost-dece*sed spouse,

and in ti,u *t*i of lt.t re DeincsSr*x'r,d snd in r* Lsdson,s

3* | March/Aptil 2{115 i Nv5BA.[ourn;rl

hffir 5, Ccorcs {tfosper@Faneflfri!:-c0'm} is e pasfisl. a*td j*cleae

D'A*o*ro is an as$ociate. !h gh* Trulte & fs{ates Litiqation Sepa*ment

at Fanell kit-?,t,,!n Uriiofldale, lrlew York,
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In Oregon, Other Suicides Have Increased with the
Legalization of Physician-Assisted Suicide

By Margaret K. Dore, Esq

Since the passage of Oregon's
law allowing physician-assisted
suicide, other suicides in Oregon
have steadily increased, This is
consistent with a suicide
contagion in which the
legalization of physician-assisted
suicides has encouraged other
suicides. In Oregon, the financial
and emotional impacts of suicide on family members and the
broader community are devastating and long-lasting,[1]

A. Suicide is Contagious

It is well known that suicide is contagious, A famous example is
Marilyn Monroe.[2] Her widely reported suicide was followed by
"a spate of suicides,"[3]

With the understanding that suicide is contagious, groups such
as the National Institute of Mental Health and the World Health
Organization have developed guidelines for the responsible
reporting of suicide, to prevent contagion. Key points include
that the risk of additional suicides increases:

[W]hen the story explicitly describes the suicide
method, uses dramatic/graphic headlines or images,
and repeated/extensive coverage sensationalizes or
glamorizes a death.[4]

B. Physician-Assisted Suicide in Oregon

In Oregon, prominent cases of physician-assisted suicide
include Lovelle Svart and Brittany Maynard.

Lovelle Svart died in 2007.[5] The Oregonian, which is Oregon's
largest papel violated the recommended guidelines for the
responsible reporting of suicide by explicitly describing her
suicide method and by employing "dramatic/graphic images."
Indeed, visitors to the paper's website were invited "to hear
and see when Lovelle swallowed the fatal dose."[6] Today, ten
years later, there are still photos of her online, lying in bed,

dying.[7]

Brittany Maynard reportedly died from physician-assisted
suicide in Oregon, on November l,2OI4. Contrary to the
recommended guidelines, there was "repeated/extensive

Itargaret Dore Blog
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coverage" in multiple media, worldwide.[8] This coverage is

ongoing, albeit on a smaller and less intense scale.

C. The Young Man Wanted to Die Like Brittany Maynard

A month after Ms. Maynard's death, Dr' Will Johnston was

presented with a twenty year old patibnt during an emergency

appointment.[9] The young man, who had been brought in by

his mother, was physically healthy, but had been acting oddly

and talking about death.[10]

Dr. Johnston asked the young man if he had a plan'll1] The
young man said "yes," that he had watched a video about Ms'

Maynard.[12] He said that he was very impressed with her and

that he identified with her and that he thought it was a good

idea for him to die like her.[13] He also told Dr' Johnston that
after watching the video he had been sufing the internet
looking for suicide drugs.[14] Dr. Johnston's declaration states:

He was actively suicidal and agreed to go to the
hospital, where he stayed for five weeks until it was

determined that he was sufficiently safe from self-

harm to go home,[15]

The young man had wanted to die like Brittany Maynard'

D. In Oregon, Other Suicides Have Increased with
Legalization of Physician'Assisted Suicide

Oregon government reports show the following positive

correlation between the legalization of physician-assisted

suicide and an increase in other suicides' Per the reports:

. Oregon legalized physician-assisted suicide "in late

L997."lr6J
. By 2000, Oregon's conventional suicide rate was

"increasing significantly. "[ 17]
. BY 2007, Oregon's conventional suicide rate was 35Vo

above the national average,[18]
. By 2010, Oregon's conventional suicide rate was 417o

above the national average.[19]
. By 20L2, Oregon's conventional suicide rate was 42o/o

above the national average.[20]
. By 2OL4, Oregon's conventional suicide rate was

43.1% higher than the national average.[21]

E. The Financial and Emotional Cost of Suicide in
Oregon

Oregon's report for 2012 describes the cost of suicide as

"enormous." The rePort states:

Suicide is the second leading cause of death among
Oregonians aged 15 to 34 years, and the eighth
leading cause of death among all ages in Oregon'
The cost of suicide is enormous. In 201[2] alone,

self-inflicted injury hospitalization charges in Oregon

exceeded $54 million; and the estimate of total
lifetime cost of suicide in Oregon was over $677
million, The loss to families and communities
broadens the impact of each death. (footnotes
omitted).[22]

F. The Significance for Montana

In Montana, the law on assisted suicide is governed by the
Montana Supreme Court decision, Baxter v' State,354 Mont'

234 (2009), Baxter gives doctors who assist a suicide a

potential defense to criminal prosecution.[23) Baxter does not

legalize assisted suicide by giving doctors or anyone else

immunity.[24]

WELCOME
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The decision, however, is also confusing so that it can be read

different ways, More importantly, some doctors are claiming to
have assisted suicides in Montana' If nothing is done to clarify
the law, there will at some point be de facto legality.

Montana already has a higher suicide rate than Oregon.[25]
lf Baxter is not overturned and/or the law clarified that assisted

suicide is not legal, the suicide problem in Montana will only get

worse. Montana does not need the oregon experience.

Footnotes:

[1] Shen X., Millet L,, Suicides in Oregon: Trends and

Associated Factors. 2003-20L2, Oregon Health Authority,
Portland Oregon, p.3, Executive Summary.

[2] Margot Sanger-Katz, "The Science Behind Suicide
Contagion," The New York Times, August L3, 2OL4'

t3l rd.

[4] "Recommendations for Reporting on Suicide," The National
Institute of Mental Health, See also "Preventing Suicide:. A

Resource for Media Professionals," World Health Organization,

at
http : //www, who. i nt/menta l-hea lth/prevention/su icide/resou rce

_media,pdf.
[5] Ed Madrid, "Lovelle Svart, 1945 - 2007, The Oregonian,

September 28, 2OO7,

[6] rd.

[7] The still shots at this link, are still up today, July 7,2OL7'

[8] The worldwide coverage of Ms. Maynard in multiple media

started with an exclusive cover story in People Magazine. Other
coverage has included TV, radio, print, web and social media.

[9] Declaration of Williard Johnston, MD, May 24,2015'
[10] rd.

[11] rd.

[12] rd.

[13] Id.
[14] rd.

[1s] rd.

[16] Oregon's Death with Dignity report for 2016, p. 4, first
line.

[17] Oregon Health Authority News Release, September 9,

2010,
at https ://choiceisanillusion.files.wordpres s'com/ 2017 / 07lnews
-release-09-09-10.pdf ("After decreasing in the 1990s, suicide

rates have been increasing significantly since 2000").

[18] Suicides in Oregon: Trend and Risk Factors, issued

September 2010 (data through 2007).

[19] Suicides in Oregon: Trends and Risk Factors, 2012
Report (data through 2010).
[20] Suicides in Oregon: Trends and Associated Factors,

2OO3-2OLZ (data through 20t2).
[21] Oregon Vital Statistics Report 2015 (data through 2014;
at page 6-26, third full paragraPh)

[22] see
https ://choiceisanillusion.files.wordpress.com/ 2017 / 07 / suicides
-in-oregon-2003-2012-p-6.Pdf
[23] Greg Jackson, Esq. & Matt Bowman, Esq', "Analysis of
Implications of the Baxler Case on Potential Criminal Liability,"
April 2010.

[24] State SenatorJim Shockley and Margaret Dore, Esq', "No,

physician-assisted suicide is not legal in Montana: It's a recipe

for elder abuse and more," Ihe Montana Lawyer," The State

Bar of Montana, November 2011.

[25] CDC Centers For Disease Control and Prevention,
"QuickStats: Age Adjusted Suicide Rates by State, United

States, 2012," published on November L4,20L4'
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Margaret K. Dore, Esq., MBA
100t +s Avenue, Suite 4400
Seattle, WA 98154
(206) 697-1217
margaretdo r e@mar garetdore. com
Appearing pro se

YOSEF GLASSMAN, M.D. and MANISH
PUJARA, R.PH.,

Plaintiffs

vs

GURBIR SHINGH GREWAL, ATTORNEY
GENERAL OF THE STATE OF NEW
JERSEY,

Defendant

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

DOCKET NO.: MER-C-53-19

CIVI ACTION

CERTIFICATION OF WILLIARD
JOHNSTON, MD

I Williard Johnston MD, being of full age, hereby certify as follows:

l. I am a physician in Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada,licensed since 1981. I am

currently a family practice doctor, including obstetrics. I have four years experience as an

emergency room doctor. I am also a clinical assistant professor with the Department of Family

Practice, University of British Columbia.

2. It is well known that suicide is contagious. I am writing to describe the damaging impact

of the highly publicized case of Brittany Maynard, on my young adult patient who became

actively suicidal after watching videos concerning her planned assisted suicide in Oregon.

3, Ms. Maynard died via legal assisted suicide in November 2074. A month later, I was

presented with my young adult patient during an emergency appointment. He was physically

healthy. His mother told me that he had been acting oddly and talking about death.
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4. I asked the young man if he had a plan. He said "yes," that he had watched a video about

Ms. Maynard. He said that he was very impressed with her and that he identified with her and

that he thought it was a good idea for him to die like her. He also told me that after watching the

video he had been surfing the Internet looking for ways to obtain suicide drugs.

5. He was actively suicidal and agreed to go to the hospital, where he stayed for five weeks

until it was determined that he was sufficiently safe from self-harm to go home.

6. Legal assisted suicide sends the wrong message to young people.

Williard Johnston, MD, being of full age, hereby certifies as follows:

I certify that the foregoing statements made by me are true. I am aware thatrf any of the

foregoing statements made by me are willfully false, I am subject to punishment.

Dated: I 1

lsl 2E-e ^ { h, *i'*'
WilU6rd Johnston, MD

\
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and operation, under '"nr,:ilf ""J.t:::fft'lJ ,n" state, or sambtins houses or
casinos within the boundaries, as heretofore established, of the city of Atlantic City,

county of Atlantic, and to license and tax such operations and equipment used in

connection therewith. Any law authorizing the establishment and operation of such

gambling establishments shall provide for the State revenues derived therefrom to

be applied solely for the purpose of providing funding for reductions in property
taxes, rental, telephone, gas, electric, and municipal utilities charges of eligible
senioi citizens and disabled residents of the State, and for additional or expanded
health services or benefits or transportation services or benefits to eligible senior
citizens and disabled residents, in accordance with such formulae as the Legislature
shall by law provide, The type and number of such casinos or gambling houses and

of the gambling games which may be conducted in any such establishment shall be

determined by or pursuant to the terms of the law authorizing the establishment
and operation thereof.
It shall also be lawful for the Legislature to authorize by law wagering at casinos or
gambling houses in Atlantic City on the results of any professional, college, or
imateursport or athletic event, except that wagering shall not be permitted on a
college Sport or athletic event that takes place in New Jersey or on a sport or
athlelic event in which any New Jersey college team participates regardless of
where the event takes Place;

E. It shall be lawful for the Legislature to authorize, by law, (1) the
simultaneous transmission by picture of running and harness horse races conducted
at racetracks located within or outside of this State, or both, to gambling houses or
casinos in the city of Atlantic City and (2) the specific kind, restrictions and control
of wagering at those gambling establishments on the results of those races, The

Statet share of revenues derived therefrom shall be applied for services to benefit
eligible senior citizens as shall be provided by law; and

F. It shall be lawful for the Legislature to authorize, by law, the specific kind,
restrictions and control of wagering on the results of live or simulcast running and

harness horse races conducted within or outside of this State. The State's share of
revenues derived therefrom shall be used for such purposes as shall be provided by

law,
It shall also be lawful for the Legislature to authorize by law wagering at current or
former running and harness horse racetracks in this State on the results of any
professional, college, or amateur sport or athletic event, except that wagering shall

not be permitted on a college sport or athletic event that takes place in New Jersey

or on a sport or athletic event in which any New Jersey college team participates
regardless of where the event takes place.

Article IV, Section VII, paragraph 2 amended effective December 5,2OL3.

3, The Legislature shall not pass any bill of attainder, ex post facto law, or law

impairing the obligation of contracts, or depriving a party of any remedy for
enforcing a contract which existed when the contract was made.

4. To avoid improper influences which may result from intermixing in one and

the same act such things as have no proper relation to each other, everv law shall

embra and t in the ti This paragraph
all not invalidate any law adopting or enacting a comp ilation, consolidation,

revision, or rearrangement of all or parts of the statutory law.

5, No law sh-all be revived or amended by reference to its title only, but the act
revived, or the section or sections amended, shall be inserted at length. No act shall

be passed which shall provide that any existing law, or any part thereof, shall be

made or deemed a part of the act or which shall enact that any existing law, or any
part thereof, shall be applicable, except by inserting it in such act.

6. The laws of this State shall begin in the following style: "Be it enacted by the
Senate and General Assembly of the State of New Jersey"'

7. No general law shall embrace any provision of a private, special or local
character.
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More than four months dgo, on April L2r 2olg, Governor Phirip Murphy

signed the Act with an effective date of August It 2O]-g' In doing sor

New Jersey joined seven other jurisdictions in permitting those defined as

.'qualifiedterminallyt-]ilrpatients,,toendtheirlivesbyself-
administeringmedicationundertheprotocofdetailedintheAct.

InpassingtheAct,theLegislaturespecificaltyconcludedthatit
was "in the public int,erest and . .,"""""tty for the welfare of the

state and its residents." see N'J'S'A' 26tL6-2(d',1' The Act further
,,Ir]ecogniz Ies ] New Jersey, s long-standing commitment to individual

dignity, informed consent, Lna the fundamental right of competent adults

t,o make heaLth care decisions about whether to have Iife-prol0nging

medicalorsurgicalmeansorproceduresprovided'withheld'orwithdrawn.''
N.J.S.A. 262L6-2(al . The Act also .*pt"""ts New Jersey's "right of a

qualified terminarivt-lirl patient, protected by appropriate safeguards'

to obtain medication that irru patient may choose to serf-administer in

order to bring about the patient's humane ttta aigttified death"' Ibid'

In order to effectuate its PurPose, while also Protecti-ng the public
ocess. " See N . J. S.A.il

welfare t the Act Provid
26216-2(c). t proces s "guideIs] health care Provrders and Patient

advocates who Provide suppor t. to dYing Patients"; tt ass istI s ] caPable'

terminallY I - I iII Patient's who request compassl-on ate medical aid in

"protect,I s] vulnerable adu Its from abuse"; and "ensureIs] that the
dying"; L ants, including
roc ss is ePtirely voluntarY on the Part

patients and se a t care prov s that are providing care

TietFnfs . " Ibid.

The ,'safeguarded process" includes a detailed protocol to assist

health care providers and patients to ensure that a terminally-ilI
patient,s decision is knowini and voluntary' By way of example only'

before a patient can receive life-ending medication' he or she must

qualify as terminally iII, which is defined in the Act to include only

adult, New Jersey residents capable and determined to be terminally ilr

and who have voluntariry asked to receive rife-ending medication' see

N.J.S.A. 262L6-3. "Terminally i1l" is defined to include only a patient
,,intheterminalstageofanirreversiblyfatalirrness,diseaser'or
conditionwithaprognosisrbaseduponreasonablemedicalcertainty'ofa
life expectancy of six months or less." Ibid' Further' a patient will

not be deemed a quarif ied terminalry-irr litient based sorery on '"-the

person,s age or disability or diagnosis of i.ry specific iltness, diseSse'

or condition. " Ibid.

In addition, before a patient can receive and self-administer

medication, the patient must make two separate oral requests' at least

fifteendaysapart,andawrittenrequest.N.J.S.A.26zL6-10(a).
I..urther, the paCient's attending physiciatt i" obligated to ensure that a

patient, s records memorialize the VOluntary rtature of the patient's

decision to terminate his or her life, ds well as the patient's capacity'

diagnosis,andprosnosis'SeeN'J'S'A'25"L6-10(d)(3)''P;Tldins
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